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. PAGE 6
KABUL 'lThaS

JANUARY IS, ~
------------ --Mai~andwal Hopes 'Tashke~t

WEATHER

Spirit Will Prevail In Region

Prtme Minister Mohammad Hashim 1\laiwandwaJ addressw: the condcJence meeting held
~. Deihl on W~y to mourn the death of India's Pi-ime llinister La! Bahadur

Shastri's Ashes
To Be lmmersed
At AJI~habad

Ambassador To .Delhi Lodin
bies Friday 01 Heart Disease

NEW DELHI. Jan_ 15.-Engineer Mohammad Kabir Lodin,
NEW DELHI, Jan. 15 (Reu- Afgh~n. Ambassador .in Ne.w
tef'_ ... ...J.._- f th J ,. Indi • Prj
Delhi, dIed of a heart ailment In
). """'" 0
e a~ .Sb. ao_. - Will
me a N-ew D eIh-I hosplta
. I F-d
M.iDiIter La! Bahid
n ay
be imm
ur
35m
morning. His body will be flov,,'ll
ersed at SaDga~n~uence to Kabul tomorro~·.
I
of tJ:te .Ganges and Ju~na nven:He had been lying ill in the
at
Ian. 25, It -was
A11·India Institute of Medical
uollllC<d
Friday.
'
S .
f
0 d ays.
~- will be
The ••
~
takcn .m a spe- . clences or 2
.
cia! li1liu from Delhi to Allahabad. .
stopping at stations along the way
to _ . the people to pay bemaae to lbeir dead leader.

Allababad

V\Thile in New Delhi Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal met the late ambassa.
dor in the hospital.
Lodin, who was 55, served the
country in various capacities. At
one time he was Minister of Public Works and later pennanent
Afghan Representative at the
UN_
Paying a tribute to Ledin. the
Prime Minister said he was a
capable- servant of his country and
his personality deserved appreciation at a time when the_ country
is in need of persons of ability
and experience.
"Lo(:hn's death has been a painful. loss to us," the Prime Minister said.
Noor Ahmad Etemadi, Foreign
Mmister. said that Lodin was one
cf the most . outstanding and
honest leaders of the country.
"He was one of the good statesman and his loss ·to the Ministry
of Foreig;l Affairs is a great one.
We deeply regret it," Etemadi
sald.

an-I

I

Afta' _.some of the asties

have
been irnmened at the Sangam. one .
of the most &acred spots for Hin- ~
duo and the same spot 'wbere Nebru~1 wes were immersed, the spe--cial train wiD continue to ~,
til! sacred city of Hinduism where
Shastri we:ot to -schooL There. mor~
ashes will be immened in the ri-

I
I

Is a verysorrowtul and sad oceasIon. On this oeeasJon I
have privilege and honour to convey to you the -dee~
sympathy of DIs Majesty K1DgMobammad ZahIr Shah, KIDg
of Afghanistan. I also have the privilege to olfer you the sym.
pathies and eoudolences of the people and govenunent of Af.
g ~" said PrIme MlD.lster Mohammad Hashim Mai"andWa!, addressing a CllIldolenee meetlq to mourn La! Bahadur
Shastri's death In New Delhi Wednesday.
"We kn~w. that .your loss is region and we welcome the OJ>
great and It 15 a national Joss for portunity presented to us to solve
the great people of India. We our problems peacefullY and work
feel the depth and gravity of the for amity and friendship.
!~ to you because .we ~ have
"Your great leader La! Bah,a.
l~ It the taste. of a disaPPOlntm~t dur Shastri is no more with us.
..slDce death dId not ~ow the Iate but his memory lives and the
Lal ~~ad~r S~ to keep his cliniax of his achievement. at
promise w!tb us, "he added.
.
Tashkent will live longer.: We
He contmued: We hope that hope that the ~ashkent spirit will
~:e shall have . ample OPportuni- prevail and we shall live together
t.~ to ~mph~lSe th~ ~nds of in this region in_ harmony, solve
fnendshIp which ~apPl1y exist OOt- Jur differences and cooperate
ween us. Afghamstan and India. with orie another for our- common
ha ve alwayS had a common betterment.·
quest fo.r peace. It has been reJlI'7 .. "We have to save our energy,
st:: nted In the endeavor of theIr our resources and our . strength
le~ders to pursue ~ poncy of non- for our betterment. towards a
alIgnment . to. whIch we both better life for our people.
.
"In the past we have borne our
adhere. ThIS IS .an e":3lJ1ple of
our common philosophy in the Jwn responsibilities and we all
field of foreign affairs.
DOW have managed
to~"We b
~me
ave b ~n wor.k'109 toge- independent nations but now
we
~her to~ards this end In many need to shoulder other responsi.
mternatIOnal. forums and also in bi:lities. to a~ and behave' like
o~~ own region..
.
independent .nations, to have the
We . m AfghaniStan be.heve courage and wisdom to solve the
firmly m the fraternity of this problems within our ~n".

:- .

IIdence In the Chamber of
Tbe vote of 325 to 154 went
along party lU1~. The four gov·
emment
coalitIon
partnersChnstIan . I?emocrats, ~

: ,

. Kosygin's Visit.
(Co!dlI.

rna _

1)"

Sleeplessness?

-Democratic Socialists aud Republicans--voted suPPOrt for Moro
to offer Italy'. ''maxim
Iedg "
of belp in the sea:n:h ':: ~ Vie~.
nam peace.
A majority of 240 votes was
necessary.
Communis~ liberal, fascist, mOnarchist and extrem.,.lefi proI.,.
~ socialist deputies voted
agamst a support motion put up
by the· coalition parties..
The confidence vote also amoun.
ted to approval of the way Moro
look on the job of Fore;g" Minisafter· Fanfani q\lit .iJ\ Decemher. The' vote had been' eiJ>ected
to go favourably.
~efore the vote
F8nfam ex.
plained to tbe cbamber- his Part
~ the .co.ntro~rnial Giorgio 1a
PIra nussl~n to Hanoi peace
feeler. saymg .be had resigned be-~use he. preferred "persona] sae-rifice to tnsensitivity."
,
Moro addressed the cbamber a.
;::~. deba~ concluded. He reaffir.
~d.ltalian gove:nment underfor Was~n's Viet.
fri ~ ~ ~d Praised American
en
P Wlth Italyt

Mesh:

BOGOTA. ColOmbia. .Ian. 16.
(Reuter).-A Colombian airliner exploded and craslICQ) 10 the sea off
the pon of Cartagena early Saturday' k.illing 51 of the 61 people on
board.
.
,
Two babies in arms were among
the victims of the second Colombian
ai~ crash within a week-It
people
were k.illed last Sunday when
air
forcc DC·3 cfaS~ed· iiear Bogota.
Officials of the nationaJ airlines
Avianca said the four-cngined propeller-driven plane e:arrying 57 pas.seng·ers· and four crews. broke in
two a few minutes after taking off
from Cartagena for BogQta.
One of the survivors, Prof. Leonor Vargas of Bogota, said:
"I
b~ard -a terrible expJo~ioo .. a
flasb
of light, ,-and it feU into the water.

I

none Gelder ZI5U.

Healtb.

Dr. MohiUDmad Omar, President
of the lnstitute, said although . 'the
exact date of launching the course
is nol known,. it is exPected. that it
will be early in ·the spring.
The course which will be attended
by 20 beilJth pflicers; will lay stress
on . Sanitary mcasW"ts to be taken
specially in case of an outbreak of
cholera. -

Chinese Protest
I,Jdonesian Acts
On-Lombok Island
PEKING, Jan. 16. (Hsinbual..The Cbinese Embassy in Indonesia in a note to the IndoDcsian Foreign Ministry on January 12 lodged the· strongest protest with
the
~ndOnes.iaQ: government against what
It . bas calJcd '~e sanguinary atrocities of horrifying maltreatmcnt and
~urde~ of Chinese nationals living
ID vanous. parts of Lomok island al
the end of last year by the hooligans organised by the right-wing
forca".
The statement adds that only re-

~endy .I.he. Chinese nationals

living

vanous parts of Lombok island
bave been ~on~nuousIy 'subjected to
maltreatment
The protest note says that according to incomplete statistics, more
lbarf 20 Chinese nationals were killed ·on Deccmber 30.
After citing several instances of
alleged maltreli.t.ment to Chinese the
note says that th.e embassy demands
that me hidonesfan government face
up to tbe· gravity of these aUbcities
sev~re~y ~J.inish· th!;
culprits and
t~C:lr IRstJgators, givc ilpmedi.afe rehef to the' bereaved families. cornpensate the ChineSe nationals for all
their losses, give emergency· relief to
and mak~ appropriate provisions for
those CblDcse nationals wbo have
lost their· ~eaDS of livelihood and
becom~ .h~meless. aDd promptly find
our ~e ·.wbe~eabouts of those wbo
are mlssmg a.nd give protection to
them.
-r: tie ·hote· d,emands that the IndonCSJa~ .gove:mment take Speedy and
effCC!lve measures to truly protect
t~e Jjv~ and property of Chinese nationals ·and . truly guarantee a . t
th .
,gainS
C OCcurrence of similar incidents.
ID

..i .
i

ADVT$.

paid.

Present at the Kabul airport
to bid farewel to the Soviet leader were Prime Minister Mai.
wandwal, the Minister of Court,
Cabinet members, high-ranking
civil and military officials, heads
of diplomatIc missions and 80-_
viet nationals residing in Kabul.
Maiwandwal and some cabinet
members, the Governor of Kabul
and tbe Soviet Ambassador accompanied the guests to the plaDe.
Before departure Kosygin. ac.
companied by Maiwandwal. i~
peeted the terminal building of
the Kabul airport.

KABUL, J.... ~ 16;~The Ministry.
of Public Health bas. decided to
. launch· a training t:aucsc for bealth
officers of the northern provinces;. It
bas also decideil to send publicity
units 10 the northern reiions of the
couo.try. This ~was decided at a meeting· of the InStitute of Public

an

I

Tax

Airport.

IV, NO: 245.

Colombian Plane
Cr.ashes 'Killing
51 Of 6-1 Aboard

:wn tnt

•

near

InteruaUonal- .

\

t.er

I

!'

Deputies.

Cmema; .Kabul

Health MiniStry To
.. .
Launch .TraInrn~
Cou~e In North

BOME, JanlW7 15, (AP)":'

meetings he had had in' Kabul
will ~ve Quite cOnstructive results m ensuring the stilbility of
peace ~d. security in this.legion.
Earlier. m the eVening, KoSygin
w~s receIved by His Majesty the
ver .aan,e.. .'
..
I
King at Gulkbana Palace.
.During the ·audience Prime -Mi.
Dlster of the Soviet Republic of
Uzbekistan Kurbanov was also
present.
Etemadi ex-pressed his own and
. The Soviet Prime Minister ar(CoBld. from page Z)
the ministry officials' condolence nved here at 3:20 p.rn. Friday on
cent "hf ·.the words. It -was
to
the
bereaved
family.
hIS way back from New Delhi to
fauna,
howevtr,
that
those
Lodin's body 1A'iIJ be flown to Moscow at the inVItation at Maiof them who &aid upon awakening
Ka buI tomorrow.
wandwal.
that they had fallen asleep -at once
Mohammad Kablr La'dln
The Prime Minister the -Presi
and bad a so""d sl~p poorly digestdents of tbe Wolesi;;"d
ed the information giv~. ·At a morrano Jirgabs, the Minister of
nine check.-up. they reproduced less
Court. the Minister of National
than 40 per cent of words. Those
. Def~nce, the Minister ot Foreign
with a prevailing mecbank:al memoAffaIrs. the Minister of Interior
ry acquired the material better than
the Governor and· Mayor of Kabui
people with a predominantly· logical
and the Soviet Ambassador in
memory. It w~ also found that'
Kabul ~eIcomed Ko$ygin and his
hypnopedit! sessions did not produce .
comp~mons at the airport.
~
finn language associations. The'
M"uwandwal
then introduced
material that was Dot repeated at
th~~ present to the Soviet Prime
day classes was not committed to :
MInISter and Kosygin introduced
memorY.
members of his party to Mai.wandwal.
.
Thus. in summing up the results of
A
group
of
children
present·ed·
wine bypnopedia in teaching Engflowers to Kosygin on behalf of ARYANA CINEMA
lish, the following conclusion can
Kabul citizens!
At), 3, 8 and 10 P.m., American
be reached: wort on th~ combined
coloured ClDeIDascope fi1m.
.... of daytime aod night classes for
Aft~r ~he national ~thems of WHY MUST I DIE
·acquiring new information should be
the SOVlet Union and Afghanis- PARK
CINEMA
,
continued. Sl,Ich methods may prove
tan were played the two Prime
At
I.
3,
8
and
10
p.rn.,
American
rather useful for liftiDg the efficiency I
Ministers inspected a guard of coloured cineinascope film
honour.
and cutting the time of learning a
PERFECT FURLOUGH
foreign laoguage.
The Soviet Prime Minister then THE
KABUL CINEMA:
shook ~ands with Cabinet memAt 1:30. 7:30 and ro p.m. Indian
. But hYimopcdia should not be
bers,. hlgh-r~king officials. lieads black
and wbite film .
rqarded as a uniVersal method of
.of ~Iplomatic missions and Soviet RAKA .
inst:ruc:tian arid no big hopes should
natIonals residing in Kabul
be placed on il. l,.ts ~ible negative
Later, the two Prime Ministers
consequences should be kept in
went to Cbilstoon. Palace. .They
mind. Until there is sufficient body
were cheered by tboustands along
of evidence on the mechanisms of
the route.
~
as.simila:ting information in condi,Last night ¥rs·. ~aiwandWal,
tions intermcdia.te between wakefulWIfe ?f the ~me Minister, gave
nw and sleep, hypoopedia should
a dtnner In honour of the
be used in a limJted way, cspccialIy
d~ughter of tbe...soviet Prime Mi.
as far' as children. and teenagers are
nIster at Bagbe Bala Restaurant.
conoern~, and any
unprofessional
. R. K~rbanov, Prime Minister of
UJe of it mu~ be strictly banned.
UzbekiStan SSR and N. P. Firyu.
bun, Deputy Foreign MiniSter of
The task·is to go over from cheap
the SoVIet Union accompanied
scosatioDS to a thorough and caretbe Soviet Prime Minister on his
ful scientific study of the new com.
V1S1t to Kabul.
.
pia melhod of instruction and to
FOa SALE
Ludmila
A. Kosygina,' daugbterSoviet
Premier
Alexei
KosygiD
re<:ei\'U1g
boaqets
ot
find out how effOc:tive it is.
For Sale. Ford An611a Saloon ear
1I0wers
of
Soviet
Prime
Minister,
also
from Afghan children on arrival at Kabul airport.
1964,
,t
.came to Kabul With her 'father.

I

voi.

Moro Gets Confidence Vote
On Hanoi Peace F~eler Issue
ITALIAN Premier Aldo Moro FrIday night won a vote of ";n.

~S STALLS
Kabul Tunes Is aval1abJe- a~:
Khyber nestaur:iilt;, Kabul .
- Hotel; Share-eNan .
Pari<

Tomorrow's Temperature-Max. D·C'·'
Minimum -12·C.
Sun dse&----tomonow at 6:48 a.m..
Sun setS today at 5:10 p.m. .
Tomorrow's Outlook: ClOUdy

NEW DELBl, JanlW7 15.-

"IT

FORECAS~

r,.'

Nigerian Army Mutinies, Premier Kidnapped

Saturday the leadeT$ visited the
construction site of a big residential
district. complete with cultuciI 'arid
'public Service establisbmenls, asphalted streets. square. . and - pr..
dens, wtricb is being ;built with-Soviet assistan~.
A hundred._ thou-:
sand squarr. metres of new hnusina.
two scbools for 2.QOO pupils, tIlree.
kin,dergartens accommodatin. 280
children each, will also be _buiI.tthere.

LONDON. Jan. 16. (ReuterL- gents. A BOAC airliner, bad been
A former British colon~, Ni~eria
N.igeria's Prime Minister was' prevent.~ from leaving Kano for became a sovereign apa mdep-endent state on Oct. 1. 1960, and
kidnapped in an anny uprising in I Lagos. the source said.
Nigeria Saturday and unconqnn- I There bas been. political vio~ a -republic within the Cornmoned repel cs said t......o regional pre- i ence in the western region re- wealth three years later..
rn.ers may have been killed.
cently f('lllowing bpposition claims . lhe 35ti,~OO S=Iuare ~lle counA g:>vernment
communique that results of last October's try. compnses four reglons-norbr.)adcast by Radio Nigeria said elecuoQ-S there were rigged by them, western, eastern· and .mid.-.
part of the army mutinied but the the ruling party, All Nigeria's west-and the federal terrItory
UNITED NATIONS. Jan. i6,
majJrity. under army chief Gene- four regions are . internally self- of Lagos.
ral Agl,uyi Aronsi. remained loyal. g:)VenHr.,
The midwesf. region was form- (DpA):-The governing_ couni:iJ of
I he al my was ac!ing against
Lag;::s was this week the scene· ed after 89 ·Per cent of mid.w~t the UIiited Nations· Development
th2 diSSidents and order would of the Com:nonwealth conference- V;)ters decided in favour of Its Progrnmme (UNDP) <tarted End.I,y
on l..hodesia.
creation at a July 1963 referen. the' consideration of financial quessoon be restored. It· said.
tions.
Prime Minister Alhaji AbubaThe President of Nigeria in a dum.
..
.
~administrator
ka.l" Tafawa Balewa and Finance broadcast Saturday night said aU
Eacn ~eglon· 15 s~.go~emlDg . David Owen,
f dc:Scribed the status of COOiribUtiODS .
Mmiste.r Festlis Okotie·~ boh had essential public services were' and has Its own co~sutuuon. .
been kIdnapped and taken to an functioning normally.
lhe f~eral p~rliament com- fo the' UNDP. aild "'l'laii1ed : the' \
unknown destination. the broadThe broadcast - monitored in priSies· a Senate (Upper- Ho.use) of propo~ increase of $2,381.900:'
cast added.
Leopoldville and other . Mri.can ·d n.:>minated members from all over tlie·1965 budget for the: UNDP'
•
A report from the BBC corres- stations added: ','The ill-advised regions and a House of Represen- secretar4lt in 1966.
The representatives of Australia._.
Interior Ministry' Forms
po~dent in Lagos Saturday night mutiny will be brought to an end . ta~ives. of .312 m~mbers. The latsaid troops early Saturday sur- and order will· soon be restored" , ter ar~ elected by full adult. suf- Italy, Sweden, ' aQd: the Utiited
Commission To Study
Jt said the Prime Minister and '.. irage in .som.e regions and adult St3t~ said ~at t~ey woula Support
rounded Parl·iament in Lagos and
City Transport Problems
or not object to the administrator's
blocked the road irom the air. the Finance Minister, Festus ·male veiting in otber.L
.
KABUL, Jan. 16.-A cOmmis- port.
The Senate l!Jlder: the ~resident .proposals.
Okotie-Eboh, haq. been gidnapped
sion lias been. faniled in the Mi.
Later. however, Lagos appeared and were -taken to an unknown.: has powers. to reVIew bIlls sent
Thc .representatC!c of die .Soviet.
nistry of ·Interior to ·study ways to tp be in government hands al- destination.
to it by the House of Representaimprov~ ~ns.port facilities for Ka- thougQ the situation in the rest
Meanwhile, the whereabouts of tiv~ and. to initiate billS· .not Union suggested· that tlie adm.irtis-- .
bul citizens.
_tralor -submit a lower bud&ef· ~. ;
of the country was unc~rtain. this Archbishop Makarios. President of r deaJmg WIth money.
.
mate- for 1966 to the. next ses5iou
report
said.
Cyprus,
who
was
on
a
visit
·to
The
House
of
Representa.tives
is
The ~on will' review city
~ reli"a~le SOurce in London Nigeria when the· mutiny Occur- co~d.ucted on the. patte.ru of ~e of the Council. and that, meanbus seryices.and.will draft rules and
while. the administrative . expenses
regulations for the' establishment saId the CIty of Kano, in Nigeria's red, are 'reported to.be unknown. BntIsh Hbuse of COmm?Ds.- Wlth remain at the 1965 level
and operation of· transport com. northern region, was a main cen· _ The Feqeration of Nig~ has \. a Speal;ter el~cted from among its
. The representativeS. of France and
tre of the trouble and the airport a population of about 55 million.
.'
..
panies.
"'l'res>ed- cxiticeru
there was under control of insur- the largest of a'"ly state in Africa. I
(Cantil on page ·4)
,.., ..
j atibetheNetberlands
increase over the 1965 1eTcL

-Budget For 1966
UN Development
Program Debated
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Reactions To Johnson's
Plans For' 1966
I
Some critics of President Johnson maintain he seeks to move
too far and too fast. Go .slow, they
caution. N.ow that the President's
1966 State of the Union address
is history, such critics will no
doubt find more to criticise.
,If anything, Johnson showed
anew. that he is a leader of pe0ple, a President who foresees
change and seeks to inspire others
to - help change "to
master
change," as he put it.
"Let all of US," he urged, "hecome bold ',enough to chang.. bold
and daring enough to assault new
dangers."
.
Johnson offered an array of
programmes-both domestic and
international~ a move in that
direction. Two of them, perhaps,
can be best described as bold and
,daring. .
'.
The 'President told the members
of the U.s. Congress he intends to
ask them to pass a law that will
ban racial· discrimination in the
sale or rental of housing throughout the nation, This would be vastly more sweeping than the present
law that forbids discrimination in

federally-financed I housing alone.
To understand the nature of the
pro-.K, it must' be realised that
this is not a poI:lwar idea.
Yet Johnson -stbod before Conand, in view of a nation
watching on tele..hsion, asked tile
lawmakers to piss exactly such
a law.
,
It should be p~ed;'beca.use it
is just., he said. "Simply definied,"
he .added. "justi~ means a man's
hope should not be limited by
the colour of h,isl skin."
Joseph Alsop. .In American political colUIllIlisi. had a pithy
comment aD the ~President's propas:al SaId AlsoPl "This one took
real g u t s . ' ,
"The bill the' President has
asked for will in I fact bring out
vested interests like vast swarms
.of angry hornets," Alsop observed. "Bu't the bill will right,
wrong, correct an injustice; so he
has asked for it forthrightly, with
no i1S, and or buts."
Politically, it may not belp
Johnson wben, and if, be goes
before the American public in
1968 and "seeks re-election. Vet

gress

he did it without apology or
defence.
Change, too, bold ,and daring, '
came when the President discussed in broad fashion his pro-

ease, ignorance and population
growth..
. . '.
Foreign aid, to put It Slmply,
is not a really popular programme either in Congress or among
the public at large in the United
States.
Here again, when Congress
takes up ..his $1,000 million request, Johnson· will meet consi~
derable opposition from some
segments of Congress. But tbe
knowledge of this did not deter
him from making the proposal.
It can be said with certaintY.
that the President will maFSbal
every force at hand to bring
others around to his theme, " we
must change to master cbange."

HVA Prospects

seem.

Discuss Vietnam
In Th·)and

Greece Reviews Cyprus Issue,
UN Reduces Peace Force

•

... .-

"D

0_

..,

f esterday's IsIab in an editorial
posals on foreign aid. He told dealt with the inadequaciell of
the lawmakers he was going to Kabul's hus services. It said that
seek $1.000 million-more than a special committee of the Minisfive dollars for every man ~ trY 01 Interiqr which is sbortIy
man and child in the United to 'discUss- the problem and 'aJnsi·
. States-for a worldwide attack' der wars of overcoming them
on ~he probleplS of' hunger, dis-- should pay special attention to

u.s. Lead Over Europe In Science Increasing
.
U Sled
a ers

JAN¥..,.RY 16, 196i;-

) PRESS
-

..

'

....

Looking dOWll the narrow stre et where the book bazaar has' been
loeated In Kabui for Qver 80 years. Bere seven shops sell Korans, the
works of poets, and statlon.ry sapplles.

tem.
SecondlY., most huses belonging,

to individuals and private enterprises do not operate according
to a fixed programme. The con.
ductors want the. buses to be

:.

,- I

two points.
First,. the number of city husesshould be increased. At preoenf'
the buses on 'SOIDe routes are so
few tbat people bave io wait jor
long periods before they 'can
catch one.
Neither officials nor studentS
can afford 60 much time pBI'ticulady 'in the mornings, In most
cases they bave to change huses
~ get to work or to schoo~ and
the buses, including those of the
bus company, have no transit sys-

filled to capacity before they
move, no mater how long it ta.k8s.
,
They are completely oblivious' of
,
the passengers' oonvenience or
Somewhere a forgotten satellite is The U.s. caused foar astronauts to rate to the u.s. annually, most- of comfort.
circlicg the earth. Who is going to meet in space whilst one of, Baropc's taem 'expectiDg better workjna conThe editoi;aI suggested that a
JANUARY 16, 1966
pay. Western
think. . about the modest attempt of Indu5mal nations Was just able to ditions and higher
single organisation should operate
passes
about
5
per
cent
of
Europe
France one month ago in an attempt launch ooe ttny saiellite-'With great
all bus services in the city. If that
to boc:ome establilhed u the newest. effort-an' attempt that ended. we- .her youne generation of natural sc- happens, t)Ie traffic department
space power in view of America's 'lcssly be:cause the satellite burnt out ientists 10 the U.S. each year.
· The consequences of this develop- will be able to exercise better
Now that 'the Planning Minis- great space triumph?
immediately after take-ofL
control and wi1I also he ahle to
s
ta
try has beeB assigned the ~k
The difference is really too areal
The IInmj t1 ble satisfa.ctioD pon- ment are obvioU!. The New York. e.nsure running of buses accord.
Herald Tribune made the fonowing
of ,_1ft. lnto the. alratts of th,e
cerning thet btilure which could comment on the OECD report; ing to a fixed sChedule.
be sensed oa:asiona.lly in 'Enrope
The editorial said tbat most of
Belmand Valley An.thorlty, and
••
understandab~ in vi... of the "Tecbnics'lly speaking. American
the inbabitants of lbe old city.
lhe government Is ,determined
unpleasant energy with which lOme industry .has managed to surpass its who
live in slums., do not wish to,
European competi~oD by far". AJDe..
to complete tbe lIiganUc protried to boast.
move to newer sections of the
rica's
superiority
has
paid
for
itself
ject as ,soon as possible, w.'
A study was =Uy preoented to
(or a long time. With the sale of city and live in healthier surmay UJSIlCI some concrel!' and
the EDiopean collIllria which pro- licenses and pateIlt5, the U.s. mates roundings because of the transelfectlve measnres to step np
31
ves that they will lose even more
nearly $600 million per year, some .port problem. This situation de-the workBANGKOK, Jan. 16.-U.S. Scc-' ground in comparison wjth the u.s. nine times more than what they serves immediate attention.
Tb.~ BeJm1nd Valley Project mary of Statc: Dean Rusk a.od. not only in space travel but in ma~ have to pay for their work.
In a leter to -the editor, Noholta
has breeD the most controversial ambassador-at-large Averell Harri- Dy other fields of sciCDce and tech- · The Federal Republi£: of Ger- criticises the method of distrihut'---ched In the country and,
o£ - , F'da
·th ~_, Dology. Tht most' thorocfgb ana- many, especially, is ~ a very bad ing cooking oil to 'civil servants..
J.4U.U
•
man co ell~ n y WI
UJ,U
lysi.5 of fund! invested in rcsea.rch
department in charge of PI"O-considering . the amonnl' of officials 00 the sitl14tiOD in South- lD date, 'mll<k for 'the OECD by position. She spends less per bead The
curing and ,supp\yins. grain and
-'-'ts east
Asia.'
. mo""y spen t on It, th e L=W
fr
N
two llCicntist>!of the British National o( population for research thaD auy foodstuffs requires each ministry
shoaId bave been tmpresslve. 'Rusk arrived b=
om
... Research, haS resulted iIi the follow. other of the countries investigated to coUect lbe monthlY quota of
with the exception of Belgium.
It would, h'owever, be of . lIttle Delhi where be attended the tune-.
Eur
-·...:11·.-tn. .. too lit
ral of the Indian Prime Minister lag-:
ope 1S ~lW m~-.
Only Karl Scbiller and Franz aU for all its employees in bulk
avail to mention jI2st mistakes. l.aJ Bsh,dur, Shastri.
',lie in her .future.
out
at and then distribute it to them.
Josef
Strauss spoke
Bat even as things staDd, the
'Secre~~ R.... ac=m
'ed hv
The m&Ul poitlts of the OECD
the West
German
Bundestag TJjis calIS for a .spi,cw se!--up in
project Is very promlslng and
. -,......
pant,.
.lndy .... :
.
-this addebate' by
sayin'k that
the each ministry to handle
. ,
with vlgourons ellort' on the = a nM~' ~'~' ~~
The u.s. spent $17,500 milli~n refusal of sufficient "investments for ditional job.
. pari of the authorities concern: '
.
"
' ~ WI
for research and development. m
As ciyil servants pay the mar.
the future" is a terrible threat for
,MiOlSter Thanom Kjtlikachorn and 1962.~. fi
C._
• dustrial
ed lhe Betmand Valley can be F .
M" ,
Th t Kh
L= ve = upeon Ul
ket
price for cooking oil both the
turned into a centre of Intense orelgn
~er
aI18:
0Ina:D countries. Great Britain, France, West Gennany as the third Iarscst ministries and the officials can be
industrial nation of the world. For
eeooomle activity l..aing to a ~e~ere~~a:,o'\~~~ 'Holland, Belgium. and the FcdcraI that reason i1 must bring order to saved all this trouble hy issuing
hL"'er standard of'l1vlng lor ov-_ n Sl'luati'
•
So th-~ • .:• . Repoblic <if Germany together only its financial policy. And it has to special coupons so thaI they can
-~
.~=
.OD Ul
u - , ....... :'spent $4.360 milliOo.
the people of western Afghanis· WIth emphasis· on Vietnam.
. Sci'
d'
bcr increase its efforts to achieve Europ- . buy their quota in the shops opened, by the departmen1.
'
tan.
Secretary-. Rusk and Harriman'.
enUSb an engm.e:en nU:M .- ean cooperation in technology.
Anis-in
an
editorial
Yesterday's
'ent
IS'
already
also
conferred
,op
the
Ambassador's
lDI
435,000
are
presently
wo.rking
lD
The Plowden Commission repOrt
The governm
. .
~
~.
reseat"Ch and development 10
the
.on Soviet Prime Minister Alexei
con~rning the British aviation
in"""'ft. on
plan to
I
IIllSilOD to world capitals 10 Europe u.s still
. .L_ So' U·
w~
a
se np a and .Asia to explain U.s. policies in
.
mo~ m we;
~ Dl,:*D. dustry states: if we want to survive KosYgin's stopover in Kabul said
sugar fadory iD: HeJmand, bat Vietnam and U.s.' efforts to bring The .five prev1.ously mct1t1oned 10the visit, at - the invitatiOn of
·we must find partners in EUropewe hope that plans for otb.,_ the conflict to the ~'. __ tab'- dustrial countnes together only bave the Americans do not need us, they Prime' Minister
Maiwandwal,
came
soon
after
Kosygin's
lighl Industries will also be Harriman retnrned ;;;'~-;k fro';;; a total of 147;000. .
are strong enough by thernsCIves.
efforts
to ,conciliate Indian
wvrked .out: IThere are tmm- Vientiane and 'Thursday meetina . Some 1,300 SClennsts . and en·
(Gu""", Tribune)
and J:la.kistani points·of view in
~ po6Slbllities of developlng with Laos Prime Minister Prince gmeen from weslerD Europe euugTashkent bad ended $l'ccesslully.
the dalrY Indnstry and Its pro- Souvanna Pbouma..
.
The Tashkent declaration re- dncts conl~ be sent as far as
A_rding to' a government otatepresenls the Indian and Pakiat8ni
Kabnl no.. tbat tbe Tor,ghnndi- meot ambassador ,Harriman UItlrcd
leaders~ desire to settle their dif.
Berat·Kandahar highway bas Prioce Souvanni that the U.s. baa
ferences peacelully and througb
been completed and. th~ Kan- 00 plans for usiog Lao. as a base
n~gotia:tians. The
Tashkent dec-dahar-Kabul highway Is to be for attacking North Vi~tnam.
laration is ~ure to result in politr~
completed in less than a year.
Meanwhile yJce President HlIIDcal and econom4= hene1lts to PakUNITED NATIONS, Janaary 16, (DPA).Th. possibility
f lillsing. phrey ~ld reporters 00 his Mnrn
istan and, India and to this. region
~ redneUon 01. the UN' peace force In 'Cyprus hy 740 men,
wer
fr,
om
-the
~.~
d
here
Fnday,
that
be
and
Soviet
po
of tho worlll.
J
an
Premier Alexei Kosygin discussed
annonneed by UN l;ecrelary"6eneraI U Thant last Dec. 10,
The editorial pointed o~ that
Arg~b dams !'ol only to "a multiplicity" of, m'lten affecting Is belng carried through 'now, It was learned, here Saturday.
develop mdnstries, m Be1mand the Uoited, States and' the USSR- . It began with the reduction of the ias Tsirimokos stressed ·that the go- this was Kosygin~s second -visit
to .Afghanistan.· He came here for
bul also to help, developmenl of while in New Delhi.
Finnish contingent by 200 men late vernment bad decided on this course the fi~ time two years ago, when
the
enUre weStern
reliou
In New Delhi, where he .ttended last month. .
as the situation in Turkey did not he was Deputy Prime Minister,
should· also. be studied, partlea. the funeral of late Prime MilIister , About 340 members of the Da- pennit the Ankara government to to·
take part in the opening 'of the
larly beca115e 'the generators l.aJ Bahadur ~tri. the Vice ~ uish and 200 of the Swedish contiD- tackle the problem dispassi<mately Salang Highway.
I;tave ibe capacity to prodace . ,ideot had a !ODg meetini with £eDt 8J'e to return bome within the soon.
Exchange of visits benreen
more than llJO,900 kllow.us of Premier Kosygm. H. also conferred next three days.
Afghlin and Soviet leaders bave
~ectrlclty.
WIth .Indian and UAR officials.
After the reduction the Danish
Greece, be added, was striving for DOW acquired, the form of a traWblle complding . the agrl_
ShonIy alter· amval home, Hum- eontinBent 00 Cyprus wlll total 650 a peaceful solution. For that reason dition. "These ~ontacts help pr0cnItw:al
phrey reported to President Joba- men, the FlODish 800 and the Swo- she was (or' the preseot refraining
mote friendly relations between
.
part of the Belmand soo. He left the White House with- dish
750.
from replying to the provocations the two countries and result in
!""ll!Cl aDd moving new 'POOple out talking to reporten, and 8...
]be other contingents remain un· from Ankara.
cooperation in different spheres,
into the area. we. shonld also' to ChiCIBo to keep • speaking en- chanied.
Prime Minister Mobamad HashJm
liad !Ways to start Indnslrles' gagemen'
The ~ peace "force on the MeNaturally, .the Minister said, Maiwandwal's forthcoming visit
whlcb make tbe, best lise lb.
On his Mnrn to the ,Uoitcd States
diterran<an island will th." total Greece would make no concessions to the Soviet Union is another
~tom prodnets.
the ViC. Presideot lDld reportera he 5,050, including police forces aod at the expense of her national. in~
step in this direction.
At tho Urne fun. allocations had met with Kosygio sevenU times, civilian employees.
teresls or those of the Cyprus popuIn a letter l<> the editor, Mobtor the future development of most often io 'compaoy with U.s.
According to .the latest decision 'lation.
ammad Ali Chopan said there is
th;, area 'Sbonld be spent With Secretary of State Dean Rusk'. RtlII: of the UN Security Couocil. the
~a common belief among the ~
tho atmost care and we shonld went from "New Delhi lD, Bangkok. ,blue heImeu are to stay
Cyprus
Replying to questions, Tsirimokos pie that the best period for plant.
see to It that, the adminlstra_ He was then expec:tcd to fIy to Sai- until March 26.
said Greece had never pro,posed ing saplings· is the month of
tI
costs
-"__ ~
goo.
M+hiIe, the Greek JO'ftm. three-power ~ between Athens, Hamal
are .~ to the 'Humphrey declined lD 've ~
. ve
meot announces it does Dot intend Aoka~ and Nicosia on the Cyprus
He said tire 1l).isundemtand;ng
minimum. ThIs IS absolutely porters details of his COD~ti
to take any initiative to 101ft the
'
may· have been created by the
necesoary because, according to with Premier Kosygin. He .::. Cyprus questioo before it has laid question.
fact thaI during ,the 4st 010 years
some sotm:es, aboat 25 per eent however, the ta1ks wer< concerned down. together with Cyprus , Presi.
The Greet. government, it 'NO the first' daY cl Hamal has been
of .lIIe 4wtdB allocaleCi lor the, with "problema of munw concern dent Archbishop Makarioo, the
development 'of 1IeImand bave that affect onr munw relatioos and 'future guicJeIine of i'" cypraa poliq. l=od bere Friday, has recalled her ce1eh<ated as .F'amJer.;' Day and
ambassa40r in Ankara within the On this' d~ in &hol and in the
so-lar·beesl used -for admlnlslra- ,affain thet occur
the' wh Ie
Announcing this lD the Press framework of a diplomatic 8U'Vice
Uve purposes -alone.
scope of the world".
a
(00IlM. _ _ 4)
Friday; Greek FomBll MiniJtel: El- reshuffle.
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Two men confer' over' a pile of hooks In the, back of one of the
shops In the book bazaar.

Kabul Bookshops Offer Latest Periodicals, textbooks,
Beautiful Korans, Fine Calligraphy, Poet'Y By Local'Surds
By HAFIZULLAH WARDAK,
the new ta.stes of the DeW generation. He was buYing books for him~
self and for his friends. Few storeshave lbe kinds of books which help
students to work tow;ud a better
life. he said.
The owner of Zargboona Bookstores bas just opened a new shop
in Cbarai Sadarat. in addition to
{he older one near Charai, Malkas·
ghar. These shops concentrate on
fiction out they atso-. have a few
book in othcr languages. Records
are also available in his shops.

..,..

I
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~.;
~ !
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is open from 9 to 2 during Ramadan
BookstoreS in Kabul range from read.
a basket on..a turbaned head and the
Farbang. the owner of the sbop.
but nonnally from 8: 30 to 4 p.m:
bOok bazaar. just off Jaw Maiwand explained' that be imported books
The Govemment. ~ shop just
down the street sells 'Dari and Pak:to .comer green staIl5 and the new
from Pakistan. Saudi' Arabia. and
Press Ministry shop.
'India. The most beautiful Holy Kothu books as well as, periodicials.
For a copy of the official aaz.ettc, rans. he said, are published by the
'This is the oldest bookstore out....
a· daily Afghan paper or weekly ma~ Taj Co. Arabic books published by
.side. the book bazaar in Kabul.
gazine as well as recent publications
the Rashidi Co. in Delhi are partiKnown' as the Panozai bookstore it"
by the Ministry presses, one can
cularly popular with Kabul custohas perbaps the best collection '. of
the books published by' the Pakhtu
stop at one of the 15 conveniently
mers, be has. found.
Academy; the Historical Society and
Since he sells religious books, be
located privately·run boobtalls. \
If looking for the latest Newsfeels it is logical that his shop is
lhe MinistrY Presses
Other mis~ or New Times the Press Milocated 'ncar the mosque.
cellaneous items such as calenders,
oistry bookstore can provide it as
Olher shopoWners in the bazaar
stationary, and notebOokS are ·also
well as a vaJiety of fiction and ooncarry the 'works of Dari and Pakbsold here•.
Press MInistrY
fiction.
tu poets. And some serve as pubThe Ministry of Press bookstore New Translations
_ Book Bazaar
.
lishers for local poets by sending
located in the Ministry of. Education
One of the major attempts to protheir works to be; printed in Iran or
is tr)'il)g to make available n~wspa vide more books for Afghanistan's
WorD of the poets and beautiful
Pakistan,
Copies of the Holy Koran are found
Several booksellers have opened . pers and periodicals- .from aU coun- growing literate population is being
tries. Already thase from Britain, planoed by Franklin Press. The
in the old book bazaar off Jadi Mai~ shops in Shari--Nau. Mohsea-. the
Italy. West Germany, tho Soviet, Press hoPes to ·work: with a private
wand right behind the Puli Kisbti owner of the Bebzad bookstore in
Unioo.. and the U.S.' are . a;vailable .publisher in putting out a bundred
Mosque where it ba! served the the Grecn
Bazaar,
hopes that
Among them are sdla, 111temation· books· in both Dan .and Pakhtu.
mullahs and their fitUdentl since the the government will make it
al Affairs. CultJrnil'Life, Soviet Wo- These would include new - editions .
days of Kina Abdul Rahman.
easier to import books so that book
men. Time. Newsweek, and ute.
of Afghan classics, translations of
CottoD rugs and burlap bags are
sbops will be able to provide the
Books:are displayed on open she!· old and new writings from other
now sold on !be narrow street. too,
people with more books at lower
yes so that they· may be easily exacountries, and books by- new writers
but seven boobhops are still ope- prices.
mined. The majority are in English here.
,
Mobsen's stock includes
works
rated here. Owner of one of the
and imported from the U.S. and the
Special' arrangements would
be
shops. Abdul Aziz. would like to ,ranging from the Shah Nama and
Soviet Union. These include several made ·to- sell ¢e books cheaply or
move his store to another' part of other works of the poets, to philoshelves of teclmical bOoks. There perhaps. on -an installment basis.
the city if be can find a placd'wbc.re sophy. escape novels, and textbooks.
is also a good collection of Dati
Franklin is also trying to ·meet the
he'cao~afford to pay the reDt:.
The great majority are in Dari but
. It is not profitable for him : to
some are in Pakhtu and Arabic aDd Pakhtu bOots poblisbed in Al- need [or supplementary books for
SmaIl books sold:.by ,rov'
text~·
students. Besides publiSbfug
stock novels. technical. ll1Cd.icaI.l or and a few in English. He imports gh'lOistan. bowe\-er.
Besides books, the store offers
books. the Education Ministry Press
Ing booksoUers on Kabnl
othc.f Don~fiction boob, be says., l»~l series of books translated and pubPersian mini2ture- prints from the
is expc:~irnenting with
translations
cause people who would buy them
lished in Moscow and Iran in acof· simple books on science.
the
do not come to this street. Most: cordance with the commercial law. Soviet Uoion aod boots of Afgbao
streets find eager bayers.
songs.
first being a Pakhtu ef;tition of a
Cbnging Dema.nd
people in this area cannot read
At the other end of the Ministry ~book- which describes the nature of
all, be DOted.
_
"
However the shops in the book
Someumes he does this by order of Education is_ the Ministry'S own matter and includes colourful .illusThe Bookshop htu. rfwusand
which
specialises in trations,
bazaar
~ere' busy.
In
Far.
and sometimes he goes bimself to bookstore
school
books
in
Pakhtu
and
-Dan
To meet the n~ of students in booles•..
hang's shop, Mohammad Rasoul
select ~ks .which he thinks his ~
for grades one through twelve. lit- the provinces, a p~n calls for 5eI1-'
nom Logar province was buying tomers wlll like. MohSeD. feels tb~
a sepaia for his younger brother.
has been a great change lD the kind eracy books for adults are also soIi:i ding libraries of 'books in -several
A II colours, hues. and tinges.
.
languages to secondary schools.
of books wanted by the people. Now here.
Rasoul him-')Clf cannot read but be
These are books prepared by the
his customers often want books on
consider ways. to improve the
comes to Kabul each year and alAnd every cover is a door.·
MinistrY and printed by the Ministranslations of books,' Franklin will
ways buys several books for the
law,. political science. and administry's press. Notebooks also printed at sponsor a seminar on translations
younger children in the' family lra~on.
~e hopes to be .able to
That turn..r on magic hinges.
whom he is proud are learning to
saliSfy their tastes better lD the Franklin Pres.! are available here and this spring to'which experts from'
future.
more of different sizes will be sold . countries of lIDs region will be in. OJ
Gul Mobammad. a twelftli grade' ~t lower prices soon. according 10 - vited.
student from Khanabad. confirmed the store's manager. The store
r
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Ancient Afghan Art

Treasures
Go. On
.'
EXhibit In N.Y.
,

""-

l!lEW WRX, Jan. 16, (AP).A collection of H ancient art
treasnres £rem, Aigbanistan, 'some
believe<L ,more than 3,000 yeatS
old 'has,,gone _on exhibit in -New
Yoa citY.
'n1e. c:oI).ectinn was Down, here
from, 'the Kabul museum..
''TIiiB viSit wi1I probably be
the ·coIlectian!s last trip outside
Afghanistan.. the items are so rare
and llO"£rilgile," said ,George B.
waBhIium, ·Director of Asia House
Gal1eI:Y. where the exhihit opened Wednesday.
T1re_nection wi1I be on display
York nntil March '6 and
in _
then. wiD he shown in Los Angee 'heinning, lI4arch 25 and in
Washington "IDle 29-Aug. 30.
One of the o~jects expected to
d(aw a lot of attention is a sinfter that dates to about 2800-B.C.
Many of the treasures, particularly ~e ivory carvings, were uneart1iecf by a French archeological

mission.

For recent 'magazines from the Soviet Union, the U.s.., west Germany, and Italy, the Press MInlstry Bookst.ore ·In the ~ of .
EcIacaUon Is the best source. The store 10 trying, to lncrease Its: range
and .supply of periodicals and paperhacks.

'Tonbooks ,and books on technlcal_,
suhjects are fonnd on this shelf In tho
PresS MInlstry Store.
'
\"
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Reactions To Johnson's
Plans For' 1966
I
Some critics of President Johnson maintain he seeks to move
too far and too fast. Go .slow, they
caution. N.ow that the President's
1966 State of the Union address
is history, such critics will no
doubt find more to criticise.
,If anything, Johnson showed
anew. that he is a leader of pe0ple, a President who foresees
change and seeks to inspire others
to - help change "to
master
change," as he put it.
"Let all of US," he urged, "hecome bold ',enough to chang.. bold
and daring enough to assault new
dangers."
.
Johnson offered an array of
programmes-both domestic and
international~ a move in that
direction. Two of them, perhaps,
can be best described as bold and
,daring. .
'.
The 'President told the members
of the U.s. Congress he intends to
ask them to pass a law that will
ban racial· discrimination in the
sale or rental of housing throughout the nation, This would be vastly more sweeping than the present
law that forbids discrimination in

federally-financed I housing alone.
To understand the nature of the
pro-.K, it must' be realised that
this is not a poI:lwar idea.
Yet Johnson -stbod before Conand, in view of a nation
watching on tele..hsion, asked tile
lawmakers to piss exactly such
a law.
,
It should be p~ed;'beca.use it
is just., he said. "Simply definied,"
he .added. "justi~ means a man's
hope should not be limited by
the colour of h,isl skin."
Joseph Alsop. .In American political colUIllIlisi. had a pithy
comment aD the ~President's propas:al SaId AlsoPl "This one took
real g u t s . ' ,
"The bill the' President has
asked for will in I fact bring out
vested interests like vast swarms
.of angry hornets," Alsop observed. "Bu't the bill will right,
wrong, correct an injustice; so he
has asked for it forthrightly, with
no i1S, and or buts."
Politically, it may not belp
Johnson wben, and if, be goes
before the American public in
1968 and "seeks re-election. Vet

gress

he did it without apology or
defence.
Change, too, bold ,and daring, '
came when the President discussed in broad fashion his pro-

ease, ignorance and population
growth..
. . '.
Foreign aid, to put It Slmply,
is not a really popular programme either in Congress or among
the public at large in the United
States.
Here again, when Congress
takes up ..his $1,000 million request, Johnson· will meet consi~
derable opposition from some
segments of Congress. But tbe
knowledge of this did not deter
him from making the proposal.
It can be said with certaintY.
that the President will maFSbal
every force at hand to bring
others around to his theme, " we
must change to master cbange."

HVA Prospects

seem.

Discuss Vietnam
In Th·)and

Greece Reviews Cyprus Issue,
UN Reduces Peace Force

•
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f esterday's IsIab in an editorial
posals on foreign aid. He told dealt with the inadequaciell of
the lawmakers he was going to Kabul's hus services. It said that
seek $1.000 million-more than a special committee of the Minisfive dollars for every man ~ trY 01 Interiqr which is sbortIy
man and child in the United to 'discUss- the problem and 'aJnsi·
. States-for a worldwide attack' der wars of overcoming them
on ~he probleplS of' hunger, dis-- should pay special attention to

u.s. Lead Over Europe In Science Increasing
.
U Sled
a ers
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Looking dOWll the narrow stre et where the book bazaar has' been
loeated In Kabui for Qver 80 years. Bere seven shops sell Korans, the
works of poets, and statlon.ry sapplles.

tem.
SecondlY., most huses belonging,

to individuals and private enterprises do not operate according
to a fixed programme. The con.
ductors want the. buses to be

:.

,- I

two points.
First,. the number of city husesshould be increased. At preoenf'
the buses on 'SOIDe routes are so
few tbat people bave io wait jor
long periods before they 'can
catch one.
Neither officials nor studentS
can afford 60 much time pBI'ticulady 'in the mornings, In most
cases they bave to change huses
~ get to work or to schoo~ and
the buses, including those of the
bus company, have no transit sys-

filled to capacity before they
move, no mater how long it ta.k8s.
,
They are completely oblivious' of
,
the passengers' oonvenience or
Somewhere a forgotten satellite is The U.s. caused foar astronauts to rate to the u.s. annually, most- of comfort.
circlicg the earth. Who is going to meet in space whilst one of, Baropc's taem 'expectiDg better workjna conThe editoi;aI suggested that a
JANUARY 16, 1966
pay. Western
think. . about the modest attempt of Indu5mal nations Was just able to ditions and higher
single organisation should operate
passes
about
5
per
cent
of
Europe
France one month ago in an attempt launch ooe ttny saiellite-'With great
all bus services in the city. If that
to boc:ome establilhed u the newest. effort-an' attempt that ended. we- .her youne generation of natural sc- happens, t)Ie traffic department
space power in view of America's 'lcssly be:cause the satellite burnt out ientists 10 the U.S. each year.
· The consequences of this develop- will be able to exercise better
Now that 'the Planning Minis- great space triumph?
immediately after take-ofL
control and wi1I also he ahle to
s
ta
try has beeB assigned the ~k
The difference is really too areal
The IInmj t1 ble satisfa.ctioD pon- ment are obvioU!. The New York. e.nsure running of buses accord.
Herald Tribune made the fonowing
of ,_1ft. lnto the. alratts of th,e
cerning thet btilure which could comment on the OECD report; ing to a fixed sChedule.
be sensed oa:asiona.lly in 'Enrope
The editorial said tbat most of
Belmand Valley An.thorlty, and
••
understandab~ in vi... of the "Tecbnics'lly speaking. American
the inbabitants of lbe old city.
lhe government Is ,determined
unpleasant energy with which lOme industry .has managed to surpass its who
live in slums., do not wish to,
European competi~oD by far". AJDe..
to complete tbe lIiganUc protried to boast.
move to newer sections of the
rica's
superiority
has
paid
for
itself
ject as ,soon as possible, w.'
A study was =Uy preoented to
(or a long time. With the sale of city and live in healthier surmay UJSIlCI some concrel!' and
the EDiopean collIllria which pro- licenses and pateIlt5, the U.s. mates roundings because of the transelfectlve measnres to step np
31
ves that they will lose even more
nearly $600 million per year, some .port problem. This situation de-the workBANGKOK, Jan. 16.-U.S. Scc-' ground in comparison wjth the u.s. nine times more than what they serves immediate attention.
Tb.~ BeJm1nd Valley Project mary of Statc: Dean Rusk a.od. not only in space travel but in ma~ have to pay for their work.
In a leter to -the editor, Noholta
has breeD the most controversial ambassador-at-large Averell Harri- Dy other fields of sciCDce and tech- · The Federal Republi£: of Ger- criticises the method of distrihut'---ched In the country and,
o£ - , F'da
·th ~_, Dology. Tht most' thorocfgb ana- many, especially, is ~ a very bad ing cooking oil to 'civil servants..
J.4U.U
•
man co ell~ n y WI
UJ,U
lysi.5 of fund! invested in rcsea.rch
department in charge of PI"O-considering . the amonnl' of officials 00 the sitl14tiOD in South- lD date, 'mll<k for 'the OECD by position. She spends less per bead The
curing and ,supp\yins. grain and
-'-'ts east
Asia.'
. mo""y spen t on It, th e L=W
fr
N
two llCicntist>!of the British National o( population for research thaD auy foodstuffs requires each ministry
shoaId bave been tmpresslve. 'Rusk arrived b=
om
... Research, haS resulted iIi the follow. other of the countries investigated to coUect lbe monthlY quota of
with the exception of Belgium.
It would, h'owever, be of . lIttle Delhi where be attended the tune-.
Eur
-·...:11·.-tn. .. too lit
ral of the Indian Prime Minister lag-:
ope 1S ~lW m~-.
Only Karl Scbiller and Franz aU for all its employees in bulk
avail to mention jI2st mistakes. l.aJ Bsh,dur, Shastri.
',lie in her .future.
out
at and then distribute it to them.
Josef
Strauss spoke
Bat even as things staDd, the
'Secre~~ R.... ac=m
'ed hv
The m&Ul poitlts of the OECD
the West
German
Bundestag TJjis calIS for a .spi,cw se!--up in
project Is very promlslng and
. -,......
pant,.
.lndy .... :
.
-this addebate' by
sayin'k that
the each ministry to handle
. ,
with vlgourons ellort' on the = a nM~' ~'~' ~~
The u.s. spent $17,500 milli~n refusal of sufficient "investments for ditional job.
. pari of the authorities concern: '
.
"
' ~ WI
for research and development. m
As ciyil servants pay the mar.
the future" is a terrible threat for
,MiOlSter Thanom Kjtlikachorn and 1962.~. fi
C._
• dustrial
ed lhe Betmand Valley can be F .
M" ,
Th t Kh
L= ve = upeon Ul
ket
price for cooking oil both the
turned into a centre of Intense orelgn
~er
aI18:
0Ina:D countries. Great Britain, France, West Gennany as the third Iarscst ministries and the officials can be
industrial nation of the world. For
eeooomle activity l..aing to a ~e~ere~~a:,o'\~~~ 'Holland, Belgium. and the FcdcraI that reason i1 must bring order to saved all this trouble hy issuing
hL"'er standard of'l1vlng lor ov-_ n Sl'luati'
•
So th-~ • .:• . Repoblic <if Germany together only its financial policy. And it has to special coupons so thaI they can
-~
.~=
.OD Ul
u - , ....... :'spent $4.360 milliOo.
the people of western Afghanis· WIth emphasis· on Vietnam.
. Sci'
d'
bcr increase its efforts to achieve Europ- . buy their quota in the shops opened, by the departmen1.
'
tan.
Secretary-. Rusk and Harriman'.
enUSb an engm.e:en nU:M .- ean cooperation in technology.
Anis-in
an
editorial
Yesterday's
'ent
IS'
already
also
conferred
,op
the
Ambassador's
lDI
435,000
are
presently
wo.rking
lD
The Plowden Commission repOrt
The governm
. .
~
~.
reseat"Ch and development 10
the
.on Soviet Prime Minister Alexei
con~rning the British aviation
in"""'ft. on
plan to
I
IIllSilOD to world capitals 10 Europe u.s still
. .L_ So' U·
w~
a
se np a and .Asia to explain U.s. policies in
.
mo~ m we;
~ Dl,:*D. dustry states: if we want to survive KosYgin's stopover in Kabul said
sugar fadory iD: HeJmand, bat Vietnam and U.s.' efforts to bring The .five prev1.ously mct1t1oned 10the visit, at - the invitatiOn of
·we must find partners in EUropewe hope that plans for otb.,_ the conflict to the ~'. __ tab'- dustrial countnes together only bave the Americans do not need us, they Prime' Minister
Maiwandwal,
came
soon
after
Kosygin's
lighl Industries will also be Harriman retnrned ;;;'~-;k fro';;; a total of 147;000. .
are strong enough by thernsCIves.
efforts
to ,conciliate Indian
wvrked .out: IThere are tmm- Vientiane and 'Thursday meetina . Some 1,300 SClennsts . and en·
(Gu""", Tribune)
and J:la.kistani points·of view in
~ po6Slbllities of developlng with Laos Prime Minister Prince gmeen from weslerD Europe euugTashkent bad ended $l'ccesslully.
the dalrY Indnstry and Its pro- Souvanna Pbouma..
.
The Tashkent declaration re- dncts conl~ be sent as far as
A_rding to' a government otatepresenls the Indian and Pakiat8ni
Kabnl no.. tbat tbe Tor,ghnndi- meot ambassador ,Harriman UItlrcd
leaders~ desire to settle their dif.
Berat·Kandahar highway bas Prioce Souvanni that the U.s. baa
ferences peacelully and througb
been completed and. th~ Kan- 00 plans for usiog Lao. as a base
n~gotia:tians. The
Tashkent dec-dahar-Kabul highway Is to be for attacking North Vi~tnam.
laration is ~ure to result in politr~
completed in less than a year.
Meanwhile yJce President HlIIDcal and econom4= hene1lts to PakUNITED NATIONS, Janaary 16, (DPA).Th. possibility
f lillsing. phrey ~ld reporters 00 his Mnrn
istan and, India and to this. region
~ redneUon 01. the UN' peace force In 'Cyprus hy 740 men,
wer
fr,
om
-the
~.~
d
here
Fnday,
that
be
and
Soviet
po
of tho worlll.
J
an
Premier Alexei Kosygin discussed
annonneed by UN l;ecrelary"6eneraI U Thant last Dec. 10,
The editorial pointed o~ that
Arg~b dams !'ol only to "a multiplicity" of, m'lten affecting Is belng carried through 'now, It was learned, here Saturday.
develop mdnstries, m Be1mand the Uoited, States and' the USSR- . It began with the reduction of the ias Tsirimokos stressed ·that the go- this was Kosygin~s second -visit
to .Afghanistan.· He came here for
bul also to help, developmenl of while in New Delhi.
Finnish contingent by 200 men late vernment bad decided on this course the fi~ time two years ago, when
the
enUre weStern
reliou
In New Delhi, where he .ttended last month. .
as the situation in Turkey did not he was Deputy Prime Minister,
should· also. be studied, partlea. the funeral of late Prime MilIister , About 340 members of the Da- pennit the Ankara government to to·
take part in the opening 'of the
larly beca115e 'the generators l.aJ Bahadur ~tri. the Vice ~ uish and 200 of the Swedish contiD- tackle the problem dispassi<mately Salang Highway.
I;tave ibe capacity to prodace . ,ideot had a !ODg meetini with £eDt 8J'e to return bome within the soon.
Exchange of visits benreen
more than llJO,900 kllow.us of Premier Kosygm. H. also conferred next three days.
Afghlin and Soviet leaders bave
~ectrlclty.
WIth .Indian and UAR officials.
After the reduction the Danish
Greece, be added, was striving for DOW acquired, the form of a traWblle complding . the agrl_
ShonIy alter· amval home, Hum- eontinBent 00 Cyprus wlll total 650 a peaceful solution. For that reason dition. "These ~ontacts help pr0cnItw:al
phrey reported to President Joba- men, the FlODish 800 and the Swo- she was (or' the preseot refraining
mote friendly relations between
.
part of the Belmand soo. He left the White House with- dish
750.
from replying to the provocations the two countries and result in
!""ll!Cl aDd moving new 'POOple out talking to reporten, and 8...
]be other contingents remain un· from Ankara.
cooperation in different spheres,
into the area. we. shonld also' to ChiCIBo to keep • speaking en- chanied.
Prime Minister Mobamad HashJm
liad !Ways to start Indnslrles' gagemen'
The ~ peace "force on the MeNaturally, .the Minister said, Maiwandwal's forthcoming visit
whlcb make tbe, best lise lb.
On his Mnrn to the ,Uoitcd States
diterran<an island will th." total Greece would make no concessions to the Soviet Union is another
~tom prodnets.
the ViC. Presideot lDld reportera he 5,050, including police forces aod at the expense of her national. in~
step in this direction.
At tho Urne fun. allocations had met with Kosygio sevenU times, civilian employees.
teresls or those of the Cyprus popuIn a letter l<> the editor, Mobtor the future development of most often io 'compaoy with U.s.
According to .the latest decision 'lation.
ammad Ali Chopan said there is
th;, area 'Sbonld be spent With Secretary of State Dean Rusk'. RtlII: of the UN Security Couocil. the
~a common belief among the ~
tho atmost care and we shonld went from "New Delhi lD, Bangkok. ,blue heImeu are to stay
Cyprus
Replying to questions, Tsirimokos pie that the best period for plant.
see to It that, the adminlstra_ He was then expec:tcd to fIy to Sai- until March 26.
said Greece had never pro,posed ing saplings· is the month of
tI
costs
-"__ ~
goo.
M+hiIe, the Greek JO'ftm. three-power ~ between Athens, Hamal
are .~ to the 'Humphrey declined lD 've ~
. ve
meot announces it does Dot intend Aoka~ and Nicosia on the Cyprus
He said tire 1l).isundemtand;ng
minimum. ThIs IS absolutely porters details of his COD~ti
to take any initiative to 101ft the
'
may· have been created by the
necesoary because, according to with Premier Kosygin. He .::. Cyprus questioo before it has laid question.
fact thaI during ,the 4st 010 years
some sotm:es, aboat 25 per eent however, the ta1ks wer< concerned down. together with Cyprus , Presi.
The Greet. government, it 'NO the first' daY cl Hamal has been
of .lIIe 4wtdB allocaleCi lor the, with "problema of munw concern dent Archbishop Makarioo, the
development 'of 1IeImand bave that affect onr munw relatioos and 'future guicJeIine of i'" cypraa poliq. l=od bere Friday, has recalled her ce1eh<ated as .F'amJer.;' Day and
ambassa40r in Ankara within the On this' d~ in &hol and in the
so-lar·beesl used -for admlnlslra- ,affain thet occur
the' wh Ie
Announcing this lD the Press framework of a diplomatic 8U'Vice
Uve purposes -alone.
scope of the world".
a
(00IlM. _ _ 4)
Friday; Greek FomBll MiniJtel: El- reshuffle.
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Two men confer' over' a pile of hooks In the, back of one of the
shops In the book bazaar.

Kabul Bookshops Offer Latest Periodicals, textbooks,
Beautiful Korans, Fine Calligraphy, Poet'Y By Local'Surds
By HAFIZULLAH WARDAK,
the new ta.stes of the DeW generation. He was buYing books for him~
self and for his friends. Few storeshave lbe kinds of books which help
students to work tow;ud a better
life. he said.
The owner of Zargboona Bookstores bas just opened a new shop
in Cbarai Sadarat. in addition to
{he older one near Charai, Malkas·
ghar. These shops concentrate on
fiction out they atso-. have a few
book in othcr languages. Records
are also available in his shops.

..,..

I

-'-'.

~.;
~ !

i

is open from 9 to 2 during Ramadan
BookstoreS in Kabul range from read.
a basket on..a turbaned head and the
Farbang. the owner of the sbop.
but nonnally from 8: 30 to 4 p.m:
bOok bazaar. just off Jaw Maiwand explained' that be imported books
The Govemment. ~ shop just
down the street sells 'Dari and Pak:to .comer green staIl5 and the new
from Pakistan. Saudi' Arabia. and
Press Ministry shop.
'India. The most beautiful Holy Kothu books as well as, periodicials.
For a copy of the official aaz.ettc, rans. he said, are published by the
'This is the oldest bookstore out....
a· daily Afghan paper or weekly ma~ Taj Co. Arabic books published by
.side. the book bazaar in Kabul.
gazine as well as recent publications
the Rashidi Co. in Delhi are partiKnown' as the Panozai bookstore it"
by the Ministry presses, one can
cularly popular with Kabul custohas perbaps the best collection '. of
the books published by' the Pakhtu
stop at one of the 15 conveniently
mers, be has. found.
Academy; the Historical Society and
Since he sells religious books, be
located privately·run boobtalls. \
If looking for the latest Newsfeels it is logical that his shop is
lhe MinistrY Presses
Other mis~ or New Times the Press Milocated 'ncar the mosque.
cellaneous items such as calenders,
oistry bookstore can provide it as
Olher shopoWners in the bazaar
stationary, and notebOokS are ·also
well as a vaJiety of fiction and ooncarry the 'works of Dari and Pakbsold here•.
Press MInistrY
fiction.
tu poets. And some serve as pubThe Ministry of Press bookstore New Translations
_ Book Bazaar
.
lishers for local poets by sending
located in the Ministry of. Education
One of the major attempts to protheir works to be; printed in Iran or
is tr)'il)g to make available n~wspa vide more books for Afghanistan's
WorD of the poets and beautiful
Pakistan,
Copies of the Holy Koran are found
Several booksellers have opened . pers and periodicals- .from aU coun- growing literate population is being
tries. Already thase from Britain, planoed by Franklin Press. The
in the old book bazaar off Jadi Mai~ shops in Shari--Nau. Mohsea-. the
Italy. West Germany, tho Soviet, Press hoPes to ·work: with a private
wand right behind the Puli Kisbti owner of the Bebzad bookstore in
Unioo.. and the U.S.' are . a;vailable .publisher in putting out a bundred
Mosque where it ba! served the the Grecn
Bazaar,
hopes that
Among them are sdla, 111temation· books· in both Dan .and Pakhtu.
mullahs and their fitUdentl since the the government will make it
al Affairs. CultJrnil'Life, Soviet Wo- These would include new - editions .
days of Kina Abdul Rahman.
easier to import books so that book
men. Time. Newsweek, and ute.
of Afghan classics, translations of
CottoD rugs and burlap bags are
sbops will be able to provide the
Books:are displayed on open she!· old and new writings from other
now sold on !be narrow street. too,
people with more books at lower
yes so that they· may be easily exacountries, and books by- new writers
but seven boobhops are still ope- prices.
mined. The majority are in English here.
,
Mobsen's stock includes
works
rated here. Owner of one of the
and imported from the U.S. and the
Special' arrangements would
be
shops. Abdul Aziz. would like to ,ranging from the Shah Nama and
Soviet Union. These include several made ·to- sell ¢e books cheaply or
move his store to another' part of other works of the poets, to philoshelves of teclmical bOoks. There perhaps. on -an installment basis.
the city if be can find a placd'wbc.re sophy. escape novels, and textbooks.
is also a good collection of Dati
Franklin is also trying to ·meet the
he'cao~afford to pay the reDt:.
The great majority are in Dari but
. It is not profitable for him : to
some are in Pakhtu and Arabic aDd Pakhtu bOots poblisbed in Al- need [or supplementary books for
SmaIl books sold:.by ,rov'
text~·
students. Besides publiSbfug
stock novels. technical. ll1Cd.icaI.l or and a few in English. He imports gh'lOistan. bowe\-er.
Besides books, the store offers
books. the Education Ministry Press
Ing booksoUers on Kabnl
othc.f Don~fiction boob, be says., l»~l series of books translated and pubPersian mini2ture- prints from the
is expc:~irnenting with
translations
cause people who would buy them
lished in Moscow and Iran in acof· simple books on science.
the
do not come to this street. Most: cordance with the commercial law. Soviet Uoion aod boots of Afgbao
streets find eager bayers.
songs.
first being a Pakhtu ef;tition of a
Cbnging Dema.nd
people in this area cannot read
At the other end of the Ministry ~book- which describes the nature of
all, be DOted.
_
"
However the shops in the book
Someumes he does this by order of Education is_ the Ministry'S own matter and includes colourful .illusThe Bookshop htu. rfwusand
which
specialises in trations,
bazaar
~ere' busy.
In
Far.
and sometimes he goes bimself to bookstore
school
books
in
Pakhtu
and
-Dan
To meet the n~ of students in booles•..
hang's shop, Mohammad Rasoul
select ~ks .which he thinks his ~
for grades one through twelve. lit- the provinces, a p~n calls for 5eI1-'
nom Logar province was buying tomers wlll like. MohSeD. feels tb~
a sepaia for his younger brother.
has been a great change lD the kind eracy books for adults are also soIi:i ding libraries of 'books in -several
A II colours, hues. and tinges.
.
languages to secondary schools.
of books wanted by the people. Now here.
Rasoul him-')Clf cannot read but be
These are books prepared by the
his customers often want books on
consider ways. to improve the
comes to Kabul each year and alAnd every cover is a door.·
MinistrY and printed by the Ministranslations of books,' Franklin will
ways buys several books for the
law,. political science. and administry's press. Notebooks also printed at sponsor a seminar on translations
younger children in the' family lra~on.
~e hopes to be .able to
That turn..r on magic hinges.
whom he is proud are learning to
saliSfy their tastes better lD the Franklin Pres.! are available here and this spring to'which experts from'
future.
more of different sizes will be sold . countries of lIDs region will be in. OJ
Gul Mobammad. a twelftli grade' ~t lower prices soon. according 10 - vited.
student from Khanabad. confirmed the store's manager. The store
r

•
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Ancient Afghan Art

Treasures
Go. On
.'
EXhibit In N.Y.
,

""-

l!lEW WRX, Jan. 16, (AP).A collection of H ancient art
treasnres £rem, Aigbanistan, 'some
believe<L ,more than 3,000 yeatS
old 'has,,gone _on exhibit in -New
Yoa citY.
'n1e. c:oI).ectinn was Down, here
from, 'the Kabul museum..
''TIiiB viSit wi1I probably be
the ·coIlectian!s last trip outside
Afghanistan.. the items are so rare
and llO"£rilgile," said ,George B.
waBhIium, ·Director of Asia House
Gal1eI:Y. where the exhihit opened Wednesday.
T1re_nection wi1I be on display
York nntil March '6 and
in _
then. wiD he shown in Los Angee 'heinning, lI4arch 25 and in
Washington "IDle 29-Aug. 30.
One of the o~jects expected to
d(aw a lot of attention is a sinfter that dates to about 2800-B.C.
Many of the treasures, particularly ~e ivory carvings, were uneart1iecf by a French archeological

mission.

For recent 'magazines from the Soviet Union, the U.s.., west Germany, and Italy, the Press MInlstry Bookst.ore ·In the ~ of .
EcIacaUon Is the best source. The store 10 trying, to lncrease Its: range
and .supply of periodicals and paperhacks.

'Tonbooks ,and books on technlcal_,
suhjects are fonnd on this shelf In tho
PresS MInlstry Store.
'
\"
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Congress
Holds H'earings.
On Food For Peace
U.S.

Tashkent Declaration Won't
Harm Kashmir Cause,
Ayub Assures Pale People

--Radio Tehran Gives

,-

;:

JANUARY 16, 1966
-----;-'"

-,-'
Sun Shines Over'
Views. On Iran-Iraq T,~gic RiC, Aft~r
•

Border Disputes •

•

•

.

'

•

WEATHER FORECAST
Tomorrow's Temperature
MlnImmn -J2·C.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:48 a.m.
Sun sets today at 5:10 p,m.
T0"'l'rrow's Outlook: C10ndy

Storin,FlooclS

P
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a

Hanoi Calls Johnson'$ State
Of Union Speech Ult.irita.tum

An'other

Plone·.

fSeventh Group Graduates
jFrom Engineering College

Chalf' on'.t Stresses
For Non-Proliferation Treaty'

that alinounced in clandestine' Radio broadcasts by the Viet Cong.
.
.,
LONDON, January 16.- (AP).The: Viet Cong's proclaimed cease- he will propose later this mol1lh
will call for one of the 10west adfire: will start at midnight local time ministrative
budget deficits in seveMinJster of Disarmament, Lord Chillort, said--Satoron the night of .Janl;l-ary 19-20, while raJ years: $1,800 inllliou.
day night China has the capahillty 'to upset the strategic
the government ceasefire order On a cash budget basis-which takes
balance of pow.er In the next decade or- so.
.
comes into effect at mid-day on
account of such transactions as soLord Chalfont warned. t':'Q. r:udear r.atlons to engage in a
the j!Otb.
cial.security receipts and payments- "it woUld be foolish to suggest -sort of permanent self-deIlY~ng'
the President predkted a surplus of that the ideological and political ordina.:lce."
He Slid it seet:-s clear "the nuaround $500 million.
differences DO longer' exist I::etconvinced of
White House so~ say this pro- ween the' SQviet Union and the ~lear p.Jwers are
(Contd. from page 2)
, posed budiet wouIa help maintain west." But 'be called for a treaty the need for an agreement."
provinces high~ranking ofli,cials steady growth of the economy and on preventing the spread ofnu,··The crucial question.!!
he
lant' saplings -and .Speeches , ar~ would pot ,be inflationary.
clear weapons.·
stressed, "is whether the' Soviet
P
~
Known as the only Minister for Union and the west succe~d in
delivered to 'Publi.cise tree plantTotal administrative budget spen. Disarmq,ment in the world with extricating themselves from their
'y"
in~he'letter said the most suit- ding for the fiscal year ending June ~ cabinet rank. he expressed his' familiar cold war postures and·
~.
able period' tor planting trees 30, 1967, ~ll be $112.800 million views in a broadcast.
find common ground for an apstarts much before the ITlIJIlth of, an 'increase of $6.400 million from. He s8;id: "My impression from proach to the problems of next I ~ .
. .
_
Hamal. Trees .should b... · planted the current fisCaJ year.
Im y taiks with statesmen of coun- 15 or 20 years."
. .
LADIES, buy
Nylon.
at the end of the winter. :In fact
Administration sources
revealed tries like India, Japan, Sweden
·What is not yet, clear is
'St
't d
t '
mil·, and israeL for example, 'is that ther bnth are prepared in the . O.C lUgs unpo.r e..
s fra-,
h t •!his'l week that all but'''''''
tree planting can be"'in:
·rig
.pvvv
ht
f
P
t
~.
rom . aps JUS. . or.
from the beginning of the
Winter. lion of this increase can be attribu- I if the nuclear pow~I'S 'are concern- immediate interests of an· arms ~I Ig
Trees planted· earlier yield as led dfrectly to the Vietnam -situa- i·ed to contain the development of contr?l agr~e~ent•.such as a nU-1 yOU. Address: PARICA,
tion. .
national weapons Systems, they c1i;!:ar non-prolIferatIOn treaty to ' . .
.,
..
satisfacto~ results an'd ,som9times
I will have to offer some powerful ta k e the necessary military and
,.
Jadi .Nadir
Pash+non
,$600
million
involves
sev.
eral
-w
, opThe
. h e ,
better
those plant• .d itl t
month than
of.Hamal"
offsetting
pluses and minuses.
inceniives
to Persuade . nonpolitical risks."
POSl'te A'
nna· C'Inema.
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KABUL, January 17,LAGOS, January 17, (Renter).~
body
ol
the.1:ite
Afghau
Ambassador
In N:ew DelIiJ,
REBEL troops In Nigeria appeared to he consoUdaUng their
,Engineer MOh3 mm ad Kahlr LOdtn,' W3l>-bnrled lilnndal( In
positions In Kadn=, the nOlthern regional capital last
, KABUL, Jan. 17.-Ariaria Afghan
ShaliarDara. The body was ,flown In froiD New D~ wh~ he
,Airlines, genEra1 "Pis for Pan
night.
died ol a heart aIlmem 'on Friday.
Reports in Lagos said that Major in Abidjan, there were some in- American Ajr'ways in, Afghanistan,
Present at the' airport to receive deserved appreciation. ·Re..was an
Chukwanla
Kaduna
Nzugwu, dications that the coup was spar· yesterday ~ linked to 'PAN
commander of the Supreme Rev0- ked off when a group of young AMAC". a '$26 million eIectrouie the body were His Royal· Hjgh- h!>nourable representative of AIlutionary Council, had proclaim- officers heard of an alleged. gov- computer located at the Pan Am ness Sardar Mohan;lmad Naim, ghanistaD.·' when in posts, outside
Prime Minister M6hammap.-Ba. the country.
.
ed .martial law and suspended the ernment decision to use the army Btrilding, in New Yotk.
At a· ~im~ when the . .country
to crush la·wlessness in' western. Kabul ~d Kand.aha.i are aIIionS shim MaiwandwaI. the Minister
government and legislature.
the first of 93 inteniational cities of Court, Ali Mob_ainmad, some was in need of capable m~
It was assumed that the procla- Nigeria.
There had beeIi a certain am. to participate in Pan Am's world· Cabinet members, the Goy~or Lodin's death,. said the Prim_e:' Mi..
mation and the suspension of the
ruling authorities applied only to .' ount of discontent' in the army at wide instantaneous reservations· ser- and Mayor nf Kabul; high nffi- nister,. was a great loss not nnIy
"dals' of the. Foreign MinislIy, la' his famtJy but the country 'and
go.vernrnent's hancl1in8, of the vices.
.
th~ northern region, the only one
Messages sent to .,PANAMAC members of the' Indian· Embassy the government as well
in which the rebels appear to western region situation.
The Prime Minister prayed· fnr.
The overall picture was still (via Karachi relay) will:'. 'be answci· in Kabul and friends and relahave established themselves after
tives. The Prime Minister and the soul of tHe late ambassador
unclear, but the federal govern~ ed within minutes.
i.
Saturda·y's daWn cOup.
Those -making the teclmica1 tran· ,others present accompanied the and conveyed his sYIIlpathy to
Earlier, sources close to the ment appeared to have the loyalty
aXe:
Hassari: •. 'Jabed, body to "the P1Jlik bi shty Mosque members ()f his faritilY.
cabinet said Major N zguwi had of anny units in LagOs, Ibadan, sition
Foreign Minister NoW' Ahmad
Ariaqa District Traffic _Sales. Mana· where the. "Jinazah"'prayers were
i;Jeen shot dead' and that his body Enugu. Benin and ~o.
Etemadl said' that Lodin':i<<fealh
Travellers arriving in Leopold- ~. Kabul; MrS. cynthia Quion, s a i d . '
was being flown to Lagos, but this
After the prayers, Maiwand- was great-loss tci the-Fo~ Mwas not c,onfirmed by the police, ville 'by air from Nigeria reported PAA Development Analyst. New
With the Federal Prime Minis- ed fighting along the road on York; Robert Audersoll, PAA Sales wal said Lodin was one of the fairs MinistrY. On behalf of liimter Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, Lagos to Tbadan and said vehi- Manager. for _Afgbanist:aD;_ Sona true and. capable servants of his self and ~oreign MinistrY officials
_
(C<>tnd. on page 4)
, Ram, Ariaria AssistaIit \0 Pan Am.' colllitry. His services both in the
kidnapped by the rebels. his cabi(COtnd. on page 4)
engineering and I1Olitical' fields
net met Sunday und'er the transport minister.
Francis Cumming-Bruce, the
British High Commissioner,- who
attended the meeting, denied afterwards that the cabinet had
asked for British troops to interWASHINGTON, Jannary 17, (AP).vene.
SENATORS Mike Mansfield. Democrat-Monb.Jla, and George
.
'
TOKYO; Jannary 17, (AP).- .
Effective ruler of Nigeria, AfD. Aiken, Repnhlican-Venn,ont expressed hope Snnday
NORTH Vietnam' declared' Snnday thJIt !'resident lohnsou's
rica's most populous state. is now that President Johnson will contlnne Ind~tely the panse
"State of £he Union Messag!, h;Is'"not shown the least
the army chief of staff, 41 year
tention to settle" the Vietnam war,
old Major-general Aguiyi Ironsi.
in bombing of North Vietnam whlle he sean;!let for peace.
Instead his declarations "have guaranteed.'
.
With loyal ~ements reported in ~- Mansfield, the' senior Democratic larger co.mmunist powers•. but we arrogantly put before the -,z,fet.
This means tJ:iat the "U.S.'
control of Lagos and the eastern, leader. and Aiken, dean of Repub- believe that goveIll;DlCnt can, if it namese people an ultimatum.u it troops would never get out of
western, and mid-western regions, l:Ucan senators, said in a joint inter· bas a mind w, inake a decision for said,
South Vietnam or they would
the mutineers' success appeared .view they believe the U.S. stands to peace"; Bundy' said on &. national
The' assertion was. made in withdraw only On coIidition..,..that
to be largely confined to the pre- '-gain more than it loses in continu- television ·in..tervieW programme.
Hanoi's official- otgari,-Np,an Dan.. the elections in South' Vietnam
dominantly Muslim northern re- ing the lull which began Dec. 24.
Bundy defended the SOllding of signed "obserVer," and distributed are held under the . U.s, "aggres..
gion-largest and most populous in
"I hope the pause in bombing U.s. envoys to world capitals.
internationally. ~ by _Hanoi Radio.. sers' contra!," the Observer's com:
the federation.
will continue indefinitely while the
Amoog those chosen by President
It .rejected orie of. JohnsOn's mentary said~
._
But Kano, the region's seCond President continues his attempts to Johnson for the IIiissiomr were. Am~ .-key phrases-the offeriz:tg to
To reach a .peaceful .solution in
city was reported back in- loyalist get negotiations started.., Mansfield bassador W. Averell ~ UN 'Withdraw u.S. troops once South Vietnam, the .. U.S, _- _government
control.
said. Aiken said he agreed.
Ambassa.do~ Ar!hur ~oldbcrg~_,~ _G.!_ .Viatnam!s icturo wa-.-. ~~...:o:o:ou-C'--ofWn.lJ"-'=~~thc"~
The two ~natoJ'S hGGdc:d 'II· lIIctMlIPlICD - WilUzu:iJ5t J\.SM.st.aDt secre;
POlnt~:tstand of our
government
Six northern rwon min~t"n:
were reported to be in rebel cus- fipding group that reported after vi- tary .of State' for African Affairs,
U'.S'.
arid puwe it' with practical deeds
tody
in . the regional
capi\.al siting 16 European and· Asian ca and Bundy. ' .
_and at the:s.im~ time ~condi.
Some critics cif ~,President have
tionally ~nd their bombing" and·
Kaduna, where the Premier.. Ah- pitals· that the chances for gett:irig
madu Bello, SardaWla of Sakoto. peace talks gning are slim, bill they called his actiOllS "grandstand dipother acts of war against North
Vietnam.
.
and his wife were killed by mu- said that unless negotiapons materia. lomacy'" and said they. would wea.tineers. Saturday brigadier Sam lise hostilities could spread into a ken, .!"ther than strengthen, the U.s.'
Hanoi also .turned dbwn Johtt-,
poSItion at the conference table.
son's suggestion that- he is. ready
Admulagun,
commanding no, 1 general land war in Asia.
Mansfield and Aiken said they
But Bund~ .~d: MIt seems to me
to meet the communistS
any
brigade, and his wife were also
are not in a position to 8.SSCS3 re-- that such cntiClSIll suuesu a ~
EUSAIiETVtLLE, Jan. 17.-A se-. conference table" and "consider
shot in their beds at KadWla.
The Western Premier Chief sults of the lull in the fighting in. plete failure to und~rstan? both cond American jet cargo 'plane -was' .the views of any group."
"But how can 'discuSsions ,be
Samuel Akin tona, was murdered Vietnam. Both said they hope it the _pr~ of. eff~ve ~plomacy pressed into Service for !be petrol·
means the Viet CO?g may be feS<o and ~e unponance of public UD.der. eum airlift to Zambia this weekend, held when they_ are obstinately'
in his capital Ibadan.
.LagOs, scene qf last wee k's ponding to President Johnson's of- standing... of the. p~ of a raising to 37,000 imperial gallons keeping their aggressi~ and- beCommonwealth Prime Ministers' fer in his State of the Union mes- country like ours...
the amount U.S.. planes alone can licos€" stand and refusing to iive
"Tbere is no· way the President belp transport daily' to the· land;,.' ,up their so.-called coDmlltrilentS.
conference. was reported general- sage to reduce the use of force. _
ly quiet Suuday although three
with their henchmen in ,Saigon
In Washington, McGeorge Bun. can p~ck. as 1J!.s chosen ~~ors locked African nation.
The oil airlift. being carried out-· and tQ withdraw their troops?"
people were shot for failing to dy. special Presidential assistant on for this very unportant IDlSSlOD men
natiooal security affairs said Sun- of the stature of ambassador Harri· in cooperation with Great Britain Hanoi said.
stop at an army roadblock.
The presidents of Dahomey and day the Hanoi gOV~eDt can man and Ambassador Goldberg and 'aod Cana~ is designed to miniJnise
The North Vietnamese News·
Niger, which border Nigeria to make a decision to hold talks on then -suppose they are going to wao- - the impact upOn Zambia of cutting 'AgenCy said. SUndaY that United
deF around incognito. Xt doesn't off.-of petroleum supplies it USUally States planes bombed and strafea
the west _and north, have closed Vietnam.
"It obviously has relations with work that way".
receives through RhOdesia. ~1be a North Vietnamese vm.age -on
thei:( frontiers with Nigeria.
He said the- Presideut eboie the Uuited States. supports Britain·s de- ~Friday.,
According to a :r:eliable source
'capita1.s... to which' these men were cision to prohibit oil expOrts to· . The Agency said the attack was·
sent so that the' u.s: Position would Rhodesia to help bring an end. to 'made 00" "a village in the western
be expressed as. authoritatively and 'the Ian Smith regime there..
-part of Thanh Hoa (prqvince);
clearly as posSible.
.
Zambian Consul Bulawayo ~ causing a number of- losSes in
"There is nothing ticky. about monious!1' accepted the initial ship- human life,· houses and property:'
that. ... no grandstanding",
said ment on the second U.s. plane SaThe American plailes· strafed
Bundy,
turday as it arrived in· E1isabOthvi1le the viUage and dropped four
'Bundy said there bas beeu no res- (l.eopoldvi1le), The focl is- BnWl! bombs. the AgencY said.
.
KABUL, January 11.ponse to prove either: the success or -from Leopoldville to Elisabethville
It added that the North Viet-'l ENGINEER Abdnl Ghafonr KaisanJ, President of the Engi_
failtir:e <?f Johnson's peace offensiVe then taken.by truck or'train to nei- namese army ·high command -sent
neering College, Introduced the seventh gronp of engineera meSsage to the international
but described it as "one of ·the most 'ghbouring Zambia:
ing gradnates to Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwar!, MInIster of
useful. constructive and effective
A single U.S. 7m cargo ptaoe control comii'iission's liaison IJlis. _
Edncation, yesterday.
.
things we have done in our whole had been participating in the airlift sian protesting against the attack . •
Since 1955, when the Engineer- tion Minister said that students effort to get an honourable settle-- since Jan. 4.
and· against repea~ed intrusions .
log College was established, 114 should continue to mamtain their ment in Vietnam".
Each of the two planes- will make into North_ Vietniunese aiT space
students have been graduated. contact with university. .This
"We' have increased the level of three flights daily-<:arrying some by U.S.. planes.
This year the college has gradu- trend,
he said, will help them unckrstanding of our sincerity and 144 drums per flighL Each Drum
---ated 31 students.
.
keep up to date in their know- our determinatioo to move- toward contains 44 imperial gallons.
In a 'short speech the Educa- ledge.
peace if we can", he said ...... tJie
SHIINA ARRfYES IN
r
real problem is in t1ie need fur ,a
Freak storms Kill .
MOSCOW FOR TALK.'S
Tunisian Envoy Brings
decision -for peace in Hanoi".
. .
~
Education: Ministry Holds
Message To Ayub Khan
He also said the South VielnaOver 350 In Brazil
MOSCOW. Jan. 17, (Reuter)..,...JaRecepti()J1f To Honour, Si~
KARAcm, Jan. 17, (Reuter).-.- _~csc wanted- to- bring an end to the
RIO DB JANEIRO, laD. 17;_CReu- p8.nCSC Foreign Minister Eisusabwo
KABUL,'CJan. 17.-The Ministry Mongi Slim, the envoy of
war.
ter).-Freak storms 'sWeeping Brazil Shiina arrived here"last night, tor a
of Education and Kabul. University President Habib Bourguiba, arrived
"The goVemme:nt in South Viet- in ·the past week have Irilled more one week visit duri:ni which he:- wiD -"
beld 'a reception Saturday night in bere Sunday with a special message nam doCs want peace- and is in ag- than 350 ,people and ·Ieft· thousands· probe. SOviet- vie~ on. Vietnam aDd
bonour of the. outgoing Asia Foun- from his head of state for President reel11ent that these (peace) initiatila homeless._ official reports said- SUD~ , ,sign a new air. a~ment. ~ ; . .
.:
. should. ~ tried".
dation chief "of mission in Kabul, Ayub Khan.
'
day.·
,
" , Shiin", who arrived· abo8rd a scbeDr. Gaston Sigur.
Slim lnld reportera ..t the aiIport , .Vice-Presideut Hubert Humphrey
In Guana?",". the . city",tate of duled, :Scandinaviail. Airline flight
Praising his services in A{ghathat he would discuss matters of saJd .the recent report DU the war I Rio, de Janeiro, 19~ died .aDd 20,000 from C<>penbagen, will spend,the lim
Distan. speciaJIy his co-operation with common interest with the Pakistani ~ Vletnam!;J U.s. Senators'
were,.left h~melessin Boods and I,two full days, of his stay in,·~-.
the Ministry of
Education,
the PresidenL
too gloomy. _ _
landSlides which followed the stonus. grad. before refurning' to . Moscow
Deputy ~ucation Minister. Dr.
He said President Bourgw'ba ~
On _a national television·~ program. I
Unofficial reports put the death toll- for talki With top SOviet officialS.
Mohammad Akram, presented Dr.
I!leased by the Indo-Pakistan Tash- me he said: "I am mpre optimistic at 60 at pctropo1is4. a fashiOn4ble·
He will liave- sevetal meetiDp with
Sigur with a serVice medal and a
k~t accord and hoped it 'f!ould lead that they (HanOI) might find a' way
sort 30 rniIes north of here, whieb' Foreign Minister Audrel Gromyko,
Sarandoy certificale issued by the to peace on the subcontinenl Slim to respon.?".
w~ '. without ~ .water. after and is also· due to meet Premier· AJo..
Scouts' Association of Afghanistan. .will l:ave for Rawalpindi today,
storms bro'e down the SllpplysystenL xe.i KQSjIgin.-

Joins Oil Airlift
To-Zam'bl'a
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Leoonuet Raises
Ben Barka Case
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RAWALPINDI, January 16, (Renler).WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.'-As the
RIO DE JANEIR<l•. •· Jim. ,16.
TEHRAN, Jan. 16, (Reuter),RESIDENT Aynb Khan Satnrday appealed to the people of
U.S. Congress prepared to hold hearTehran Radio' said Saturday that· (Reuicr).--cThe' r3ju' tiPed' ·and·. .the
Pakistan to maintain nnity and discipline at a time when
ings on America's over~ food for
Iran wa!'> prepared to accept on a sun' slione fitfuliy i>~r~ ~,si¢ : Rio
peace programme, Pre~ldent JoOO- the conntry was faced with a numher of problems.
.. "reciprocal basis"; Iraqi Premier Ba- Friday as the ci~ motimed . its ~hun
-wn·s new national adVISOry com1h~ appeal
came in 8? .Wl- the ·people of Jammu and Kash- zzaz's proposed three-point Pf,?"" dreds of ,dead· after' a ',threO-day
mission on food and fibre met for heralded- broadcast to the natIon
ir c:>uld not be treated as an gramme to settle Iran-Iraq disp'!- oightm.are of Storm,; fi9odS' and -.landslides.
.
the first time this week. . ~th the iol1owmg ~o. days of student de- ':ception to the rule of emanci- tes.
programme and the COnlIDlss.ion are monstrauons m
Hundreds of str~ts were stiiI
~est .Paklstan. : pation and freedom which cons-But the Radio reiterated that Iran blocked'by fluod,,",ter .or fallen
concerned with the most effiCient use . AccOldmg to an othclal annOWlCe- titued -the very essence' of the
of U.S. farm commodities and ment, two derno.ns,trators were comtemporary
political move- would "crush" any aggression and ·debris" bUildings-- still threatened with
knowledge abroad.
.
k1.Lled by polIce tinng m Lahore.
. t.
.. woliId "silence" any weapons used 'coll8:Pse or destruction.: ·.A . Jiuge
The Senate
Foreign
Relauons
'landslide in' the \ Cattte district )ast·
against ber.
rleSJOent AyUD said he was men
Iran policy in this regard remaip- _ni~_t destroy¢. ao aparttncnt. ~uil.
Committee and the Agriculture confident thai' the ·1asnKe.llt dec·
In a statement he said h.e had
Committee of the House of Repre- larauon had do~e no harm to the learned ·'w.th deep concern and ed unchanged. it addcil.
ding. an4 six houses-a_Jild' as ,manY.85
sentatives plan bearings soon· ,.on caus,e of t\.aShmIr.
. anguish of the misgivings caused ! Premfer Bazzaz's proposed agree- .so people are feared buried !JiJ.der.
U.S. food aid to .Iess-developed nai·ment. Tehran radio said, called for the rubble:
.
.
_.
.
n~ sald a large number of peo- by the 1 asbkent .declaration.'
Statt authorities, ~ armed, fortions.
pie haO haIled the declarat~on,
He said: "In the implemen.ta- 'I a wi:bdrawal of Iran armed forces
Under the Food for Peace pro- oui there Wei e some WhO dId _hot tion of the Tashkent declaration, to a "reasonable distance~' from ces and an ~ .of f1fem~' ~~
gramme the United Statessen~ al- llke i t . '
lts spirit as weU as its specific ! the Iraqi border. an end to the pro- ·and volul;1t~p' fa~ '~: . herc~~n
most $2,000 million worth of food
ne was, _he said, pained to know : provlSions demand
progress ~o- , paganda war between the two coun- task in rastbnng' tblS city-state of
abroad.,
.
It, and, ne was wily consClQUS ot wards the settlement. 01 all dis- I tries. and the formation ,!f a joint sOIne four minion people to nonnal.
Secretary of Agriculture Orville, people ~ leeLmgs, but complicated 'putes. particularlY _the basic ~ commission to solve peodmg border · NO" one knows: bow many bodies
L Freeman told -the Presidential· pro... le.ms were not settled so I pute over Jammu and Kashrmr.
are cov~red by landslides and . the
disputes,
C~mmission that Congress is ex-· easily.
debris of shattered houses.
'
He continued: "The spectre of
peeled to explore the future direcPre· N. Vietnam Envoy Gives
J:'atnstan was passmg through 'war and conmct can vamsh only i Earlier this montn, Iran·6
. tion of "the food for peace program-. a penod 01 trial 'and test.
when lasting peace is achieved mier Hoveida, in a reply to Premier
Views On U.S,)'i'isoners
to apme.
·'1 appeal to the people of Pak- I by allowing- the people of.~ammu. Bazzaz·s letter invited Iraq
CAIRO. Jan. 16, (~etiter).-The
He: noted that "the productive ca- 15tM to mamtam we same umty and Kashmir their right to free- point a jpint commission to "i1raft"
pacity of the American farm ~ aud dlSCJplwe tney. observed dur- ly determine the' future'"
an agenda to settle once and for North, Vietnamese Ambassador in .
continue to grow .. and the role .of mg the war, he saId. .
all dlsputes between the two coun- Cairo said in an interview ·in . the .
.
authoritative newspaper AJ Abram
agricliIture in the world commUDlty
fie sauj, selfish and ml5chievous
The Tashkent declaration was tries,
Saturday_ that "American( captured
will cbange, too."
.
elern:en·t-s were trYlllg -1.0 expWll not an end 10 Itself ana could
in North Vietnam were not prisonThe task of the commission, In the s..tuaUuIl and warned peJple ! not itself rep'resent the turning
ers of war but criminals 'i\'ho will",
the words of President Johnson, 11ut to be misled.
1 point In PaJO:lStan·S relatlOns witn
be threa~ed according to the 'laws
is to· have "a thoroup and searching
.He saId tne
Kashmir
iSSue, India.
of our countrf·.
study" of America!J, ,agricultural p0- remall.ed the mam pOIDt. of diS- !
:The U.S. State Department sajd
licy -relating to foods and fibres. CUSSlOD dunng the '~ashkent sym- ' 1··The slate can orily be sponged
earlier that . the U.S.' had asked the
Members spent three days dic;cussing mIt. ~hort ~d lon~ teno . proce- clean wheu tne people of J amm.u
the food situation in the ·United dure was laId down to ultunately and KashInir ,have exercised theIr
PARIS. Jan. 16, (AP).-Jeau Le- lIAR to' see what could be done
States and around the world
solve it..
.
mheI etn right ,of selI-determma- canuel centrist candidate in last mOo to help U:S. prisoners captured_ in
'
A full appraisal of the Food for
.t1e said the declaration
had tion and there can be no dOUDt nth·s French presidential race; raised Vietnam.
.The l}mbassador. Nguyen Xuan.-Peace Programme Will-.be made at 'opened new-avenues for the solu- or ambIgUity about it_
the controversial Ben Barb case
,
its next meeting. scheduled for tiotl of the'long-standmg dlspute,
"The Tashkent declaration re- in Parliament Saturday through a ,said- be had clarified his country's
March.
For any setUement wnh iDwa su>ned the dLS1.ogue betWeen India written q~estion to Premier."'1 Geor- viewpoint "on what is called AmeriUAR
can peace end.evaours for
in it was essential that forces . on a.o~: !:'a-ktstan. !'-to amoWlt of pia- ges Pompldou.
"The diets .of many .people
..
authorities".
La·tin America. -\sia, Africa and both, sides should be wlthd1"awn utude or polelf;lics can. supstitute
He said relations between the
the Middle East are wholly made- before· negouations could begm..
or detract fr-Om the unperauve,
Mehdi Ben, Barka, a MOfoccao
quate", the commission chairman
He had made it absolutely clear need for
permanent solution of opposiLon leader, was grabbed on DAR and North Vietnam were very
said in his opening statement to it. to
the., late Prune
MinISter the tragic dispute over Jammu a Paris left bank. sidewalk last Oct go~ and ~'we welcome any peace
"In contrast, certain regions of the' shastri that tnere could be .no and K.as"hmir", the Foreign Minis29 and bas not been seen s~ce. move provided it is based on jus-.
ti~ ...
world-the United States, Canada. lastmg peace without the solutIOn ter declared.
A French police officer under char·
Western Europe. Aust,ralia,l, l'\l:ew of the Kashmir. dispute, and that
ges of being involved in the case
Zealand-have powerful prQductive there could not. b~ a no-war pact
He sa'iq great pOwers .had _re- , told an exam;ning m~gistrate Sun-.
economies".
.
.
with India Wltll ~t was solved..
alised thf iar-:eachmg J,IIlplIca:, day tbat. he had been lI~fonne? .that
He estimated that by the, year _. But, he emphasISed that Palcis- tions of ~e dISpute and Afro- an offiCial of the Intenor MlDlStry
2000, populations, will have increas- tan had alwaYS stood for a peace- Asian and Latin American com- knew of plans to kidnap Ben Barb:,
ed by .I 50 per cent "in tl:(e less- ful settlement of disputes with mumties had demonstrated ~heir
developed areas of the worlq where India
Lecanuet referred to news stories
solidarity with Pakistan.
IRANIAN
food :presently is restricated. i
The
oPPosition
declaration,
of this, and asked to reply quickly
Some of the ideas under discus- signed by nlDe leadeo; representPEN' PAL CLUB
with an opinion on this testimony.
sion by commission members. De- ing the Jarnaat-e·Islami, NlZam-e-'
\ Lecanuet said that if Pompidou feels_
For further -information with
partment of Agriculture officials Islam and the Muslim League,
the accusations are weD-founded the' regard' to the exchange of letre- caUed the Tashkent declaration
and other authorities to help
ters,pilture, postcards, and p0st; Premier should then explain it
lieve the 'world food shortage, in- a "humulating docUment". It
age stamps with lrantim ,Pen.
clude:
added: "The ·world m.ust know,
Pals please write toPdst. BoL 48
-Shipping more high-protein and~ and the people of Kashmir must
Tabriz (mn). );P.P.C.
other ex..tremely nutritious foods know ,that the people of Paki§containing added vitamins and cal- tan are no't -a party to the Tash(Conld. !rom _ . J)
NEW RECORDS
cium,- rather than conventional food~ .wnt declaration.'
ATHENS. Ian. 16, (Reuter).-The, I Toembers.
.
New rec-ords. of Tajlk1,
stuffs alone.
In Larkana, West Pakistan,
USSR natiot)al music, Indian
-Supplying
more
agricultural Pakistan's Foreign Minister Zul- wreckage of a United States mili- I i he Nig.erian army was Britishand Rus¢an classic.al'music
,experts and- technicians to help de-. fikar Ali Bhutto Saturday night tacy Dakota, missing since Thursday led ui1tJI General AgUlyi Aronsi.
have recently arrived and are
veloping nations increase their own said it was now quite clear that with' ten people on board. was found I 41. was appointed· to lead it- in
Friday near Kalavryta. southern io'ebluary last year,
available for sale in the
farm production:;
.
Greece, a spokesman for the U$.
The army, which grew out of
Jawaid Bookstore, Hamidi
Investigating inadequate ·port' fii•
,Athens air base announced.
the pre-independence Nigeria remagazine 'in Shari ,Nan and·
cillties and .distribution systems to
giment, has a history. dating back
Baniida magazine on' Jadedetermine how bottlenecks can' be
Planes and warships ha~ been 107 ~ears. It is b~~t lq:Iown for its
Maiwand a~,reasonali]e prices.
opened, directly to hUD:gry villagers.
record m ·the Burma
.
searching for the Dakota smce ra· fightmg
Foa SALE
dio contact with the aircraft was campaign in World War II.
S. Vietnam Orders Anned
lost while it was flying from Izmir,
Nigeria 'is a mainly agricultural For Sale. Ford Anglla .saloon. car
Forces To Observe
WASHINGTON, Jau. 16.-Fi· Turke:y. to Naples.
cou~tr'y. a factor reflected in, its 1964,.
.
gures
being
given
out
bit
by
bit
.by
Seven U.S. officers, two U.S. n?o- \ green and whit~ flag. The g"r:e~n Tax paid. Phone Gelder 205~2.
New Year Ceasefire
...:
' .
.'
SAIGON, Jan. 16, (Reuter).-The the u.S. administration are making commissioned officers and an ltahan ,represents agnculture and the
I white unity and peace.
South Vietnamese Defence' Ministry it clearer bow President Johnson offic-er were 00 board
I
.
Saturday ordered all
government proposes to pay for an anticipated
anned forces to observe a ,eeasefire $5.800' miUion increase in the costs
for three and half days during next of Vietnam operations, expand his
week's lunar n.ew year celebration.
Gteat Society programmes at borne
Ne~d
The order is :for the offensive ope- and still show a mucb reduced budget
deficit
in
the
coming
fisCal
year.
rations to last 18 hours less thrall'
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